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LIGNUM-VIT .. E is found superior to all 
other 'voods for brake blocks, ~nd it is also 
serviceable for bearings in the form of 
cylindrical plugs ; these are let into the 
wearing surfaces of the brasses. 

* 
A bicycle raihvay is one of America's 

ne'\\·est things. Experiments have been 
made, and the thing is said to be· an assured 
success. At a dinner recently in honour of 
the inventor, the conviction obtained that 
by this system a speed of 200 miles per 
hour is attainable "With perfect safety. 

* * 
. There has been a good deal of doubt 
about the reliability of anemometers, but 
recent experin1ents seen1 to indicate that a 
very reliable form for ordinary use is found 
in the '' air-1neter. '' 1_""~his consists of a single 
scre\v blade n1ade of thin aluminium in 
the form of a portion of a helicoid. The 
dial should be protected fron1 the weather. 

* * 
A triplet Safety bicycle has been built 

and tested on the road. It is said to be the 
fastest form of cycle yet built. The machine, 
mounted by three good riders, is reported to 
have covered ten miles on the road at the 
l'ate of 21 miles 538 yards per hour, the last 
mile being ridden in 2 min. 10 sec. This 
feat has not yet been accomplished by any 
Bingle cycle rider. 

* 
Polarite is a ne\v metallic substance ·which 

is claimed to be remarkably efficient as a 
filtering medium for \Vater supplies. ·Local 
authorities in England have adopted it, and 
the Egyptian Government has concluded a 
series of experin1ents in purifying the \vaters 
of the Nile, with the result that Polarite has 
gi vcn Ratisfaction to the chemists engaged. 
1The ·w~ttcr supply of Boston, U.S.A., has also 
Luc~n treated by it. 

* 
rrho J.>lurnbcrs' Registration Bill is virtu

ally dead, for the present session at least. 
It 1uay corne up before the House again on 
J UJJe 2D, but it cannot beco1ne law this 
ses~i.on on account of the determined 
opposition on the part of the irontnongers. 
lfany a1nendments remain to be prefaced to 
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the Bill, 'vhicl1, unless in the main agreed to, 
will defeat .it. We ho,pe not, for it is most 
essential that , the classification of trades 
should be better defined than has been the 
case since the old guilds age. Let the 
plumbers' craft be open, however, to all . 
who can qualify for it. 

* 
It has been shown, by a long series of 

experiments, that diluting the liquid of a 
galvanic battery by water or alcohol, liquefy
ing either of the metals by mercury, diluting 
either of these amalgams by mercury, or 
diluting one: solid metal by alloying it with 
·another, has the effect of increasing the 
mean electro-:motive force of the diluted and 
diluting substances, provided they are mix
tures not chemica.lly combined. Thus the 
electro-motive cell force is increased. 

* 
Dr. Schrreder's lens bids fair to cause a 

stir in the opti~al world, for it is said to be 
the only new lens since Petzval's lenses in 
1841. The new lens is the pr9duct of the 
investigations and elaborate calculations of 
a practical arid theoretical mathematician 
of great experience, who, on the introduc
tion of the new Schott J ena glass in 1886, 
was requested to ~horoughly investigate the 
possibility of constructing a perfect lens, 
which should be free from roundness and 
curvature of field, ~s well as astigmatism, 
distortion, coma, ghost, and flare. 

* * 
The Titan crane at Peter head Works, for 

setting in place the concrete blocks at the 
breakwater, has· been tested with a full load 
of 62! tons at the radius of lOO ft. The 
crane is the largest · travelling crane in the 
world. It is 75 ft. high. r.rhe lifting gear 
was composed of eight steel 'vire ropes of a 
total thickness of 5 ~ in., and these 'vere 
attached to two lewis bars, which were passed 
through the load and fixed at the bottom 
with T heads. The total weight of the 
mass put in motion was 550 tons, and the 
steadiness of the entire body was remark
able. 

There is a demand for shorthand writers 
in Australia, and the following extract of a 
letter from a magistrate in Fiji should be 
noted :-'' Two months ago there was an 
exan1ination held in Melbourne for short
hand writers to be licensed to practise in the 
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Courts. Out of thirteen \vho presented 
themselves only six passed the t est of 120 
words a minute, and fewer still the t est of 
150. There seerns, inde~d, to be a dearth of 
shorthand writers in Australia. Sir John 
Thurston tried to get one for correspondence 
the other day at £200 per annurn and his 
keep. A young fello1-v was sent up who 
turned out quite unable to write '\Vith any 
speed or to read his notes after\:vards. He 
was sent back again, and Sir John corn· 
missioned one of the Fiji officials, who has 
gone on leave, to select another, but he 
could not get one. The fact is, tha.t Aus
tralians are n1ostly lazy, and have not 
sufficient application to master shorthand, 
and those shorthand writers who con1e out 
from England rapidly rise beyond corre
spondence clerkships. The only one I know 
is now manager of one of the branches of 
the Union Bank of Australia." London 
Schools of. Shorthand-take not e ! 

* * 
The art of moulding is one possessing 

considerable attractions, and requiring for 
its satisfactory practice great care and skill. 
A youth who proposes to n1ake, say, a 1nodel 
engine, would really like to n1ake it hin1self, 
and not 1nerely put together a nun1ber of 
purchased parts each complete in itself. The 
difficulty in carrying out this 'vish lies in 
the high n1elting points of the metals used 
for the working parts; this cannot be altered, 
but we may get round it. ·Take, for instance, 
a steam-engine cylinder : a piece of brass 
tubing n1ay be used as lining for the length in 
which the piston moves and the body of the 
cylinders \Vith steam passages cast around it, 
the brass lini:q.g tube being elnbeclded in the 
core. A brass port face for the slide-valve 
to work on 1nay be fixed to the casting by 
small countersunk scre·ws, or it 1nay have 
short scre,v£ fixed in it, and be put into the 
mould so that the casting \vill be run against 
it and hold it by the scre,vs. In the covers 
and gland stnall brass tubes serve for piston 
and other rods to '\vork through. 'fhe castings 
1nay consist of an alloy of six parts lead to 
one of antin1ony. The lead is first to be 
melted and raised to the highest ternperature 
obtainable over an ordinary open fire, and 
the antin1ony, broken sn1all, added ; the 
latter will be dissolved by t he n1elted lead, 
and. the resulting n1etal " rill be easily cast 
and sufficiently rigid ; the brass linings 
should be heated before pouring in the metal. 
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An expensive lightning conductor has 
just been placed on one of three new chimney 
stacks, octagonal-in section, and over 300ft. 
high, belonging to Coats' Paisley thread 
1nills. The conductor is of an i1nproved 
type, 1nacle by a Greenock firn1. It is in 
the fonn of a ribbon of copper 1!in. broad, 
And -~in. thick. This is attached to the 
tniddle of one of the eight sides facing south
'vest. On the coping of the chitnney is a 
ring of copper sin1ilar to the ribbon some 
36 ft. in circutnference, and out of this ring 
rise eight vertical rods, harpoon fonned at 
the points, and composed of platinurp. This 
is said to be the n1ost effectual form of con
ductor yet devised, and some idea of its 
costliness n1ay be obtained 'vhen it is 
1nentioned that it contains 26 cwt. of copper, 
'vhich, at ls. per lb., amounts to £145 12s., 
and this exclusive of the precious tnetal 
platinum, other fittings, and labour in the 
1naking and fitting up. 

H01V TO CONTROL THE GAS-METER. 
BY ONE \VHO KNOWS. 

--+<•<:l~• -
"GAs companies put a separate governor 
t o each of their lamps." I remen1ber see
ing the above statetnent in a trade circu
lar, I forget for the Inoment 'vhere ; it was 
sin1ply stated as a fact, but to me it spoke 
volumes. 

A very short time afterwards the Company's 
meter inspector can1e to take the state of 
1ny n1eter, and left a paper 'vhich infonned 
n1e that fron1 that moment the gas "·ould be 
so much more per 1,000 ft. No notice 'vas 
given, no right of appeal ; si m ply pay or 
be put in darkness. It was then that the 
statement above came fully home to me in 
all its selfishness. 

For a long time I had put up 'vith the 
annoyance of flaring and screaming gas 
jets, caused by the varying conditions of 
pressure in the Con1pany's n1ains, and the 
enormous 'vaste of gas for which I hitherto 
had paid, to say nothing of the half
consumed gas vapours escaping into the 
room, rendering the atn1osphere extremely 
unhealthy and dangerous. But after this 
last display of high-handedness on the part 
of the Uon1pany, I decided that I, too, would 
have a governor t o each of rny lamps, or 
lights, and in addition I 'vould have a 
governor on the main supply pipe, close to 
the outlet of the meter, and this is the only 
way you can "control the tneter.'' 

It appears strange that, knowing so well 
as the writer does the benefit to be derived 
fro tn a good governor, I had not had one 
before, but although I have had a great deal 
of experience in gas matters, I let the matter 
slide, and grumbled and paid; but this is just 
'vhat I don't want my readers to do. I can 
assure them that anyone burning the an1ount 
of gas necessary for an ordinary household, 
could not lay out their n1oney to greater 
advantage- that is to say, with a certain 
gain of 20 per cent. 

'fhe cost of a good main governor, for a 
n1oderate consun1er, 'vould be about 50s., 
and a good governor burner about Is. 6d. 
_L t ·would be invidious on Iny part t o 
attetnpt to say 'vhose make of governor 
'vas the best~ 'vhen there are so tnany 
good ones. 

A self-acting gas-valve or goYernor to the 
n1ain supply should be fixed either by the 
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maker or a competent gas-fitter, hut the ceiling-plate. and ten1porarily plug the open· 
ordinary governor burner can readily be ing or supply left, and then turn on the gas 
screwed on to the gas fittings by the con- and see if the escape is the connection o£.--
suiner himself. the piping and the screwed connection by 

Another source of gain to the gas corn- taking up the floor above ; if this is not so, 
panies, and consequent loss to the consumer, you 1nay be sure it is in the screwing up of 
Is caused by Sinall escapes of gas, so I will the ceiling-plate, and a little white lead on 
no'v endeavour to tell you how these can be the thread before re-screwing up is generally 
remedied. all that is required. 

Directly a smell of gas is detected, and If you cannot discover the escape in any 
there is a doubt as to where it occurs, put of the fittings, you must trace the ·whole of 
out all gas, see that every tap is properly the piping, and test it- first by smelling 
turned off, and watch the unit hand of the and afterwards 'vith a light, being careful 
index of the gas-meter ; by examining this to keep the light a 'vay frotn that part of 
carefully you can tell If the gas is really the pipe that goes behind skirtings, through 
escaping, and if so, to what extent. " TaUs, or into ceilings, as there tnay be an. 

An ordinary gas-burner burns about five accun1ulation of gas in a confined space. If 
feet of gas an hour, so if, in the course of half the pipe is papered over, slit the paper 
an hour, the unit hand has not moved, you between the pipe and 'vall with a sharp 
can be sure there is no escape of gas, unless knife, especially where it is held in position 
it is in the fittings beyond the taps, or the with a gas-hook. Do not apply a light to 
smell must arise from some other cause ; test a pipe on a papered surface if you have 
for instance, a tap being left partly turned any respect for the paper. 
on. If the escape is not discovered above the~ 

If the hand has moved to the extent of floor, there is nothing for it but to take up. 
one foot in half an hour, you may know the floor· boards directly over the pipes
there is a serious escape somewhere; and on these boards, if not already sc,rewed do,vn, 
no account should a light be used to trace should be so when replaced. 
it, especially by an amateur, as an esca'};>e of A careful examination of all the pipes is 
this size generally makes itself known so sure to sho'v you 'vhere the escape is, and 
unmistakably. The gas should be turned it can generally be stopped with a touch of 
off at the meter, and a gas-fitter sent for, white lead; but if it is any larger than a 
unless the escape is in a part easily got at, pinhole it should be properly n1ade good 
and you feel confident of being able to cope by a gas-fitter, if you cannot manage it. 
with it ; but on no account attempt to do -·-yourself. 
anything while the gas is turned on. If A periodical examination of the index of 
the hand only n1oves such a trifle in half the meter should be n1ade to see if there is 
an hour or so that it can be only just said any escape going on when no gas is alight ; 
to n1ove, you can proceed to find the leak- for, although you may not detect it, on 
age ·with a degree of confidence, as far as account of the smell being carried a\vay by 
danger is concerned, that you could not a current of air, if it exists at all it isy. 
have done before examining the index of in n1ost cases, going on the whole of the· 
the n1eter. twenty-four hours, and the 1neter inspector 

First test by smelling all the brackets puts it all down on the card. 
and fittings in that part of the house \Vhere There is an instruinent used in the trade 
the smell is, with the various gas burners for testing the soundness of gas-pipes, 
alight, or, of course, there would not be any which hardly comes within the scope of this 
gas in the brackets if the tap was not turned article, but I hope to give a description of 
on. The brackets and fittings are the seat it later on. 
of five out of every six of small escapes. If 
you think you have discovered the escape, 
apply a light to make sure, blowing it out 
at once if you have found it. A tap or two 
'vith a small hammer, or a turn of the screw 
of the tap or cock, or taking the plug of the 
cock out, and filing the washer of the plug 
a little thinner, so as to allow the plug to 
be screwed tighter into its seating, or a 
touch of white lead, will generally put these 
escapes to ri~hts. To take out the plug of 
a bracket it 1s necessary to turn off the gas 
at the tneter. 

If there is a pendant light, particularly 
examine :the cup and ball joint, and the 
joint of the ceiling-plate 'vith the piping 
directly above it, being careful not to use 
a light to test them ; for if there happens 
to be a leakage there, and it lights (as 
it will), it is very apt to blacken ~he 
ceiling. A light should never be apphed 
to a supposed escape against a painted or 
papered wall or ceiling, or anywhere where 
you could not at once put your finger 
on it. If a leakage is found in the cup 
and ball joint, take the pendant down 
and the ball joint to pieces, thoroughly 
clean it, and touch the ground or rubbing 
}Jarts with a piece of tallow candle. This 
joint often gets corroded 'vith dirt; some
times the fact of moving the joint backwards 
and forwards 'vill put it right, but it is 
better to take it to pieces and clean it. 

If the leakage is found to he in the 
ceiling-plate, unscrew the pendant and 

HOW TO LEARN DRA 'VING OFFICR 
WORK. 

BY ARTHUR BO,VES, A.M.I.C.E. 

--+<•o-•-
INSTRUMENTS - T -SQUARES - ADJUSTABLE T

SQUARES- SET-SQUAUES OF WooD, VULCANITE, 
AND CELJ.JULOID-SPECIAL SET-SQUARES-To
T.KST SET - SQUARES -PARALLEL RULEllS
SPECIAL FORMS FOR SPACING LINES- STRAIGHT
EDGES- TESTING- S UBSTITUTE FOR STRAIGHT~ 
EDGE. 

BEFORE entering into a de~cription of !he 
various instruments used 111 the drawrng 
office it will perhaps be necessary to ren1ind. 
the r~ader of what 'vas pointed out in the 
first of these articles-that a certain ac
quaintance 'vith the tools and methods of 
such 'vork will be pre-supposed. It would 
take up more space than can. be ~pared here 
to describe at length the, vaned forn1s of the· 
thousand and one instrun1ents which are. 
used by the drau~htsman, and, in cons~
quence, our attentt?n tnust be devoted. 111 

these colun1ns princ1pally to such recent 1m
proven1ents in the ~ppliances as may be 
considered comparatr":ely novel. The ~o.m
nloner instruments 'vill only be dealt with 
to point out the several n1erits or demerits 
which be]ong to then1, and to recon1mend 
those which have stood the test of ex-. 
pertence. 

T -Squares.- T -squares are usually n1ade 
of pear-tree or mahogany. Ho,vever well· 
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hearing. Several si)ecial instruments for 
the san1e pnrpo.se have been devised, and 
~trL)nl a n1nch safer 1neans of spacing the 
hnes accurately. The one sho\vn in Fig. 24 
has a sn1all brass u tt.acluuent slotted to 
receive a clan1ping screw, by means of 
\vhich it can be fixed in any desired posi
tiou. .A.n angular piece is cut out of the 
lower part of the bra~s slip, and in this 
space \vill be seen a s1nall pin, which is 
attached to the lower hnJf of the parallel 
ruler. On trying to open the instrun1ent in 
the usual ·way, this pin cornes in contact 
"\Yith the brass stop, and prevents the paral
l els ?pening beyond a certain limit. By 
altenn~ the p~sition of . the . sliding piece, 
the play of the Instnnne.nt, and consequently 
the spacing of the lines drawn, can be ad~ 
justed as desired. :Fig. 25 is a very neat 
arrangement for effecting the same purpose. 
In this case a set-square is used \Yith t\VO 
srnall pins or stops, "\vhich are fixtures. A 
straight-edge, against "\vhich the set-square 
is used, carries a brass sliding piece of 
tapered forr-n. The varying taper allo\vs the 
set -square to be 1novecl to a greater or less 
extent, according to the adjusttnent. The 
tapered tongue is grRduated, so that the 
nnlount of play of the instrument and spac
ing of the lines can be adjusted to any 
definite n1easuren1ent within the scope of the 
instrument. It will be seen fron1 an inspec
tion of the figure that the set-square and 
straight-edge when in use are to be advanced 
alternately one step to each line dra·wn. 

Stra·igltt-edges. - 1\.lthough the T -square 
is the instrun1ent n1ost in use for the draw
ing of straight lines, it is desirable to have 
at hand straight-edges of various lengths, 
ranging up to six or eight fee~, or for special 
cases, much longer. :b....,or. a·ocurate work, 
steel will naturally be the Inaterial used for 
their construction, though .rnahogany or pine 
1vill generally be su.fli.cient for the longer 
lengths. A useful size for a steel straight
edge for general use, though the require
Jnents of draughtsn1en naturally differ 
1videly, is fron1 eighteen to twenty-four 
inches in length by an inch and a quarter 
1vide. One edge should be b~velled, and in 
using the straight-edge for drawing ink 
lines, the bevel is plac.ecl do,vn"rarcls, and 
prevents the ink fron1 running underneath 
the straight-edge. 

A usual mode of testing the accuracy of a 
straight-edge is to hold it up to the light, 
'vith its edge in contact with the edge of 
another one. Any discrepancy between the 
t1vo edge~ 1vill then n1ake itself visible by 
the light showing through the spaces. It 
must be ren1ctnberecl that this is no test 
of either of the straight-edges being truly 
straight, but only of their agreement one 
"\vith the other. A little consideration will 
show that one straight-edge may be round 
a nd the other hoU ,nv to just the extent that 
ensures a perfect 1 it. To test the accuracy 
of the line fornl :ld by the edge, three 
r-; trn.ight-edges rnn :- ~ be co1npared, each 
'\vith both of the oth •. r t"·o. If two of these 
be respectively round ~ncl hollow, they can
not both fit the third ~ no, nor can n, perfect 
agree1nent be obtained an1ongst all the 
three until each one is absolutely straight. 

An excel1ent 8nbstitute for a long straight
edge \Vi.l.l be found in an adaptation of the 
carpenter's chalk-line. A dra,ving-pin or 
n eecllo-pricker IJeing first fixed at one end 
of the desirod line, a length of silk thread or 
se"~ ing cotton, \Yhich has been previously 
rubbed \Vi th hlacklcn.d, n1.a,y be looped over 
it., ant i the otl1er end of the thread passed 
ronnel a need le tlxccl at the other end of the 
line. The thread 1nay t hen · be "snapped " 
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against ·the paper, and the loose blacklead 
leaves a line sufficiently distinct to enable a 
firm line to be drawn over it. Or the black
lead may be dispensed with and points 
pricked with a needle at short intervals, 
unn1ediately under the line of the thread. 
These points being afterwards joined up 
with the help of a shorter straight-edge will 
give the desired line. 

••• 
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commencing with the core of the coil, and 
this method is perhaps better than any other 
for building spark coils. First get a tube 
with an internal bore as large as the in- ~ 
tended core of the coil-in this case ~ in. in 
diameter-and pack the tube tightly with 
soft iron wires of No. 20 or No. 22 gauge 
cut to the length of the required core. This 
done, tie a piece of strong twine around the 
protruding end of the bundle and draw it 
out of the tube whilst winding the twine 

INDUCTION COILS : HOW TO MA.KE tightly round it. This done, in1merse the 
AND WORK THEM. bundle of wires in melted paraffin, let it 
. BY G. E. BONNEY. soak therein for a quarter of an hour, then 

--..<101 set it up on end to drain and cool. . J\fean-
How TO MAKE A SMALL SPARK COIL-THE BOBBIN while, get Some wide tape and soak in the 

J:4,0R THE CoiL-THE CORE OF THE COIL-THE paraffin. U n \Vind the twine from the core 
PRIMARY WIRE oF THE CoiL-THE SEcoNDARY of wires and wind on the paraffined tape 
COIL OF WIRE-RoW TO TEST THE WIRE fl th b dl h b thl d 
FOR CONTINUITY-WINDING THE SECONDARY Ull 1 e Ull e as een SIDOO y COVere 
WIRE_ THE AuToMATic INTERRUPTER OR with tape. The ends of the bundle should 
BREAK-FIXING THE PARTS OF THE COIL- now be dipped into some good glue and fitted 
PLAN OF CONNECTIONS-TESTING THE POWER tightly into th~ bobbin ends, leaving one 
o:tr THE CorL. end of the buudle protruding from one of the 

Ho'w to Make a Small Spark Coil.- ends about ~in. or tin. to form a pole of the 
Having in previous articles on this subject magnetic ~ore. ·When the gltie has set and 
studied some of the principles of construe- the ends are quite firm, get a strip of strong 
tion in making induction coils, we will, in thin paper soaked in melted paraffin, and 
this, set about putting those principles into envelop the core with two or three layers. of 
practice by making a small -coil capable of this before winding on the primary wire. 
giving a short spark at the terminals of the When coils are built up in this tnanner, 
secondary wire. As this small coil will be there will be no po,ver lost between prin1ary 
the counterpart of larger coils hereinafter and core, either by bad insulation or over 
to be described, we will exercise the same insulation. Some ·writers on this subject 
care in its construction as in that of its recommend the ends of the core to be capped 
larger congeners, and build up its parts. with thin iron caps soldered to the ends of 
piece by piece. -the core · before soaking in paraffin. This 

The Bobbin for the Coil.-In the construe- makes the ends compact, but is open to the 
tion of bobbins for coils, a wide licence is objections of weakening inductive effects, 
allo·wed in the choice of material for the and liability to retardation of magnetic 
bobbin ends. In expensive coils, ebonite is effects through the use of hard iron. If the 
employed. In coils of meaner pretentions, ends of the 'vires forming the core are neatly 
any good hard wood may be used for the trimmed to forUl a smooth end opposite the 
bobbin ends. Boxwood is rather too brittle, break, this will be all that is necessary. 
holly and hornbeam are both good tough The P1"in~ary Wire.-The primary wire 
woods, walnut and mahogany will both for this small coil n1ay be of No. 20 or of 
serve the purpose, and also take a good No. 18 silk-covered copper "Tire. Pierce a 
polish. The bobbin ends for this small coil sn1all hole \vith a fine bradawl through one 
may be two discs of hard wood or ebonite of the bobbin ends down near the body of 
1 ~in. in diameter by~ in. in thickness. They the bobbin, and pass one end of the primary 
may also be made square, hexagonal, or 'vire, t o the length of 5 in., through. this hole 
octagonal, as the shape will not affect the from the instde, then \vind on the " rire until 
working of the coil ; but they should be at the tube has been covered 1vith four layers 
least 1 ~ in. across the widest part. When of the wire. Leave 8 in. of the back end 
cut out and made srr1ooth, they should be, if free, and pass this out through another 
of 'vood, immersed in hot n1elted paraffin small hole made in the same bobbin end as 
wax and allowed to ren1ain therein until the the first. These two "\vire ends will be used 
wax has well soaked into the pores of the for connecting the coil with the battery, and 
wood, say for a quarter of an hour or twenty directions \vill ? e given for this f.urther _on ; 
minutes. They should then be taken out at present, coil both of them Into spirals 
and all the surplus wax rubbed off whilst around a pencil to keep them out of harm's 
still warm. A ~ in. hole sho~Id now be ct~t way, and leave then~ as t·wo smalJ c~rls at 
in the centre of each end with a centre-bit one end of the bobbu1. Before w1nd1ng on 
to receive the tube and core to form the the \vire, it \vill be advisable to see that it is 
body of the coit and two fine holes pierced properly covered 'vith silk and to make 
through one of the ends ?ear the. centre hol a good any ~efects ?bse;rva~le ; and, .to make 
to pass the ends of the primary wire throng}-- . sure of the Insulation, It "'"Ill be advisable to 
The body of the bobbin may be of. she~~ r~n the \Vire. th~·ough son: e. m~lted. paraffin. 
ebonite _"L in. in thickness, and 4In. 1n N o-vv, afterw1nchngthe coil, 1t \VIll still further 
length, r~lled into a tube R in. in di~meter, in~prove the insulatio~1 to bast_e th.e prin1ary 
and glued into the holes in the bobbin ends. \Yith t~e hot. 'vax wh1lst ~olding .It over the 
It may also be made of papier-mache of the vessel1n whrc~1 the 'va:x 1s n1elt1ng. Then 
same thickness well soaked in paraffin, or a have so1ne stnps of thin strong paper, soak 
thin paper tube may .he for.n1ed on a rou_nd t~en1 in paraffin, and envelop the primary 
ruler or glass rod usinO' thin glue to stick \VIth t\vo or three layers of paraffined paper, 
the sheets toO'eth~r · b~t it is advisable to smoothing all well into a compact coating. 
soak this pap

5
er tub~ in melted paraffin ~e- T~is is specially a~visable in building the 

fore 1nounting it as a body of . the bobbin. pnn1ary of larger c..,o1~s. ,. . 
Coils have been made with plain wood heads The. Secondct/ry Co~l oJ . JVz,re.-The seco~d
n1erely polished and varnished, and tubes ary w1re of a spark ccnl must be of soft 
made of paper soaked in melted beeswax or copper, and should. no~ be of . a · larger 
coated with shellac varnish, but these do gauge than No. 36 Btrn11np;harn 'v1re g?-ug:e. 
not equal paraffin as insulators. . . It. n1ay be ?f No. _40 "~rth T advantage In 

Tl~e Core of the Coil.-The coil bobbin thts sn~all coil, .especially 1f :No. 20 b~ used 
may be made up in the following manner, l as a prnnary vYire. It 1nust be continuous 
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through0nt the whole length to be employed over each other until all the wire has been f thickness. The head of a large 1ron clout nail 
in the coil ( 4 oz. of No. 40. or 6 oz. of No. used. The commencing end of the wire, 1 will do for a sn1all coil. The hammer may 
38, will be needed for this· coil), and free coiled up as a helix at one _end of the bobbin, ~ be riveted or solder~d to the spring as m.ay 
from kink~. To test its continuity, it will may now be carefully straightened out, and ; be deemed convenient. On the opposite 
h'3 adYi.3able to carefully nn,vind it from the led in a. fine saw-cut up to the top of the ! side, at the back of the break spring, must 
b0iJbin on ·w·hich it is wound when pur- bobbin, where it should be soldered to the ~,i be soldered a speek of rather tltick platinum 
chasf:d. and to \Tind it on another bobbin foot of a small brass pillar to form one ter- foil. This spring (Fig. 7) rnay no\V be fixed 
rn<:.uDt E-d on a rnttal spindle. Pass the eo~- minal of the secondary. The other end .of : to the b~se of th~ cr~il \Vith t he hammer face 
rrH~ncjnz end of the wire throuah a hole m the secondary must be taken to the opposite at the distance of t 1n. frorn the face of the 
one of tht:J hobhin ~nds and clea~ (lff the s~lk I b?bbin end, and the!e secured. to another I core end, one end of !he primary ~r~ bting 
c07~TIDu. then tvn.st the end of the w1re . pillar. These parts wlll be descnbed further l secured uncler t be f o(Jt of the ~pnng, or 
arounrJ the spindle. Have the galvanometer l on. The whole bobbin between the ends l soldered t o it before fixing it in its place. 
rjn the b8nch and also a battery of one or j may now be coated with a piece of silk or a I The other end of the p rirna ry wire \vi.ll go to 
t\',-rJ celh an; kind will do · wind the wire piece of fancy leather bound tight do,vn l a terminal binding scre'v on the baseboard. 
frr-'rn vne' bobbin to another'slowly, and keep j ove.r th~ wire, 3;nd secured t? t~e undersid.e j T~e bre':k p1llar sho,Yn at __ F1g. ~ i s rnerely 
a ~harp lrJok- out for knots and bare un- 1 by a Jacrng of silk cord. ~s giVes the coil ; a piece ot ~ 1n. brass ro~ z HL ~n length, 
(;0VE;red spots. s.hould one of the. fi:st l a finished appearance, and It may now be I turned to the form sr~O\VH In the figu re. I!l 
aJjpear, unfasten 1t~ an.d te_st.the. con.tinu!ty l fas~ned down to the base or stan? (made. of ; the upper part, opfJ0S~ te t h e. speck of pla.tl
of tht wire by connecting 1t 1~ cJrel?-lt "'lth l pobs~ed walnut or mahogany, 7 m. ~y 4 m. ! num on the. break :spnng, dnll,a:Fl !·ap a! 1n. 
the battery ~nd galvanometer In th1s way : ! by i In.) by four brass screws pass1ng up l hole .to rece~ve a b~as~ scre\v t ~111. 1n J er:gt~, 
connect a wrre from the battery to the bob- furnished vn.th a n~nlled head. lhe end of tlns 
bin spindle, the oteer wire being connected scre\v rn~st be tipped wi.th platinurn "~ire 
trJ the galvanon1eter, then touch the oppo- I soldered Int{J a slot cut In the end of the 
site ualvanometer stud with the end of the screw. This is narr1ed the contact ,_ere\\·. 
unfa.~tentd wire: if the needle n1oves, the The lo'\ver part of the pillar shr1uld be turned 
wire is continuous so far, and the knot must do,vn to 1:'i6 in., and a thread cut on } in. oi 
be remade by baring the ends, cleaning this to receiYe a nut. This part ef t he pillar 
them, twisting ~ in. of the ends together in will pass through a hole in the baseboard, 
tbe form of a-long splice, and tinning the and the end of a sho{'t p iece of ~ o. l Fj \Yire 
splice with a little solder. The uncovered Fig. 9 will be clipped bet\veen the nut and a bra~s 
~pot r_nust no\v be made good with a thread collar to connect the pi1lar 1vitll a t errninal 
of soft silk wound around the joint to fuJly (';;;) binding scre\\. on th e base of t he C()il. The~e 
:over it.. Dncovered spots must hbe tes~ed ~ scr~':s. are ~hop''Tn at Fig. ~'·c .

1 
~ F ' 

In a sim1lar manner by t ouching t em w1th :r· 7 .L' w:zng tti..e q_,r,·ts oj~ the 0L.-.h .. t 1g. 11 
a wire c0nnected to the galvanometer, .Jg. · I give a plan of the base of th e coi l 
and_1 1th~1n coatitng the1n with silk.b If tat~e {e>} ® ®

0 
- f-T:hho''b7inpl .thehpos1~dit\_onf. oft its _,'"adrious tpart1t~ . 

n 12er.1 e (...lOe~ no m?".e, we may e c_er 1n 8 . e _oo _:;1n s ou ue as 8neu. o\:n o H~ 
that there 1s a bad JOint or a break 1n the I . ,;11.-, · • base, mid\Yay b8tween the tvvo sides~ and 
·wire, and rnu~t then search back until the 'vith its back end 1 in. in fro tu the edge oi 
fault is found. Sometimes the copper 'vire £lg. 8A Flg. 8 the baseboard. The spring of t he . break 
is broken, and only the silk covering holding should be fast ened down to the base ;;o as 
tb t parts t rJget her. Sometin1es the 'vire has . to bring the hammer face -} in. frorn the end 
been broken and a knot tied with the covered A of the core. The break pillar n1ust be fixed 
·wire. Th ese faults must be made good, and o---.......... -, ' near enough to the spring to allo·w its plati-
then, when a movement of the galvanometer ......... .[ ;---------------,-, nun1-t ipped scre\v t o just touch the !5pring 
needle ShOWS that the ·wire is COntinUOUS Q Q :j-C---------------~----le/ \Vhen the SCft;'\V is balf- \Yay into the pillar. 
throughout, it should be run back through ./p s 1:J---- --------------: : This will allow roon1 for adju.strnent both 
roelted paraffin, kept hot in a pie-dish by a ~............... fJ __ ._.___ _____ _ fci · ''ays. The screw should be furni~becl with 
~ind of glue-pot arrangement with hot water D '"' --------- 1

0' a lock-nut to keep it fro In ge.tting loose. 
1 n a~ outer d1sh. If a small pulley, such as The t\vo t erminal binding screws for the 
a !Jhnd-r;ord pulley, i~ put on a piece of bent ends of the prin1ary wire 1vill be scre\Yed 
\Vl_fe, t~e ccf'•.;er~d wire may be run under Fig.ll , into the base at the t\YO c0rn ers, as marked 
th1s whilst held 1n the hot paraffin, and thus ; Ind ti CoU F1 B 8 d H . A and B on the plan. One end of the 
all ~an.ger of abrading the silk covering may : :er.onFig. ~-~:k-=. ~ ~-Pl~~ j primary "~ire '':ill be fastened to, the f,~ot of 
be a~fJJd.ed. f • num-tipped Contact Screw. Fig. 9.-Terminal j the bre~k spr:rng. Fron1 the to0t o.t .the 

H tndtng . the ;SeciJrulary W1-1·f. - The Binding Screw, Nut, and Collar. Fig. 10.- ! break pillar, beneath the ha::3e, a short 1nece 
se?rJndary 1~1re may no~ b.e w~und on the Terminal for Secon~ CoU Fi~. lL- Plan ! of Xo. 16 w-ire "~ill connect this ,vitb one of 
JJflTnary \vhllst the bobbin IS beinY revolved of. Baseboard for Coil- A, B, Positlon of Ter- ! the t erminal 1- indin u ' Crews a;· -.:Jao,,~n bv · 1 h · ·1 h' 0 

• m1na]s for Primary Wire· C Core· D D 1 J o ·- ., :) ~ - . 
In a at e ?r Slmi ar mac u~e for .Producmg Position of Bobbin. p Bre8.k Pillar. 's Posi: 1 the dotted line fro1n B toP. The other end 
r0ta.r.r r~~tion . I hol?e t~_give a~ 1llus~rated l1 tion of Break sprtni. ' ' ' of the primar:t " rill pass do.'vn t.hrough thP-
descnption of a co1l Winder In a future base of the co1l and be earn ed under to t he 
~aper . . \Vi~Hl Gn the sec?ndary wir~ in ~he 1 thr?ugh the base-two at ~ach end- into tern1inal binding scre'v A. . . 
sarne d1rec_tion ~s the prunary, hav1ng first 1 the wooden ends of the bobbin. \Ve n1ay now t est our co1l b,y connecting 
eoate~ tlus w1th t;vo or three. layers . of I The .Auto.~tic lnter:rupt.er or Break.- a one pint bichron1ate or cbron1ic acid cell 
paraffined. paper. I"un the bobbin con~1n- When the coil ~fixed down to1tsstand or base, 1 to t.be termina l ~cre,n5. .Adjust the contact 
l.n~ _the \Yue.loosely on a round steel or Iron I measure the distance f~om the top of the ~ore 1 screw unti~ a steady to and fro mot~on has 
r;p1ke lH:dd In. the l~ft band or fixed on a 1 to th~ base of the coil, and cut off a piece 1 been obtained, then span the t erminals of 
Hnpp(Jf~ at a ht tle_. du;tance from the lathe. ! of thin sheet brass or German silver .1. in. l the secondary ,vith a piece of '\vire and not e 
~a~~ s H. n: ~ _of th~ ~rst end out thr?u~h _a hole ] longer ~hart t~is to s~rve as ~he ~rea~ sp;ing. I the spark. ~his "Tip not exceed i in., but. 
l_tJ the .u1Il b_obb1n end, and co1l It In the That will be, 1n a coil of 1~ 1n. In diameter, the length '\VIll he Increased after a con
frJrrn (Jf .a hehx. ~evolve the lathe slo\vly, a strip of spring brass or of spring German denser is added. The tern1inals may also be 
'
1nd ~tnrle the 'v1r~ on by hand. If the silver 1-! in. in length by ! in. in width. · spanned \Vith the finger and thumb of one 
r.~ ~tnd J .~ lH:.dd ~cJrr1e e1ght or t en inches away This ·should not ·be too stiff, or it will hand if the n1ak 8r cares t o te~t its stin .l"in~ · 
i ~?~:.1 t~ ~ ;·.01 1, and all owe~ to follo~ the vibrate too quickly for a spark coil. R?und shock. Its efficienc-y as a ~park coil will ho 
~ li -, tb.1 ~ V. I.ll _run .on evenly In tur~s s1de by one end, smooth the edges, and bend ~ In. of increased by tb e u.se uf ;1 condenser and spark 
~ Jrl (~. a'") d g111dH~ 1tse}f. Son1e coli makers the other end to form a foot for the spring . . dischargers. 
pr r : J c~ r ~L ~· ~t rn rA ffJfeign post paper soaked In this drill two small holes for two brass . 
111

. par:-t fh I1 l~£:-tween each layer of secondary screws. At a spot in the rounded end : .S L A. T E R S' 'V 0 R K. 
\V t r t; ; ifJ t!u ~ I h?-ve no object.ion, providing exactly opposite the centre of the core whe~ ! 
(IJl l' er( t11 r 1 t h l h h · · f d d 1 BY A :.\fAS.TER SLATER. 
,
1 

_ f ~, ~ L~ . -- ~ .1 J~ usec, as 1 s e ps t e t e spr1n~ lS Mtene <?Wn in place, drill ..o• 

;1::~~-~~ :>~tr 1,n, f !nd1n? the nex t layer. Hot another t ni. hole to rece1ve the tang of the Ridges.-The ridges antl l;.ips o~ s~~ted r.oof.s 
j n ~ rt--· : td . l. J~,r~.~ ~HI \vax rnay be basted on brea~ ha~ mer. The hammer ~ust be of a.re generally covered 'Y1th v~tntiecl ndge 
t .. 

1 
. Jf J.lBferred . Layer. after lay.er must soft ·1ron w1th a face of the same d1a111eter as , t1les. These are n1ade 1n vanous colour8, 

~8 t lU~ run on regularly side by Side and that of the core, and from 1 in. to .; in. in red, blue, y ello,v, and '"hite, ancJ of various 
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shapes : Fig. 9 is plain ridge ; Fig. 10, rolled 
ridge ; l 1'ig. 11, ca.pped ridge ; Fig. 12, ven
tilating ridge, used on vvarehouses and 
1uills; :Fig. 13, crested ridge. A groove is 
formed in the top of the ridge, and the crest
ing fixed 'vith cen1ent. Ridge tiles are also 
rnade of ce tnent concrete, and in dressed 
frecstone, the latter being generally used for 
grey ~la.ting, or in very exposed situations. 

}l iclges are also n1ade with lead : a wooden 
roil is fixed on the ridge, and the lead dressed 
n eatly over it. In order to prevent the 'vind 
hlo,ving the lead up, cramps of galvanised 
iron should be screwed on about 3 ft. apart. 
Ridges of slate are a~so used. There are 
three kinds :-vVilliams' ridge (Fig. 14) is in 
t\\' O pieces, Thon1as' 4 

ridge (Fig. 15) is in ; ,/ 
three 1)ieces, Da- caf_g'l~~~ 
Yey's ridge (Fig. 16) ./ - ------ta''-------

WORK. 

the slates have not been bedded, they are 
pointed inside with lime and hair mortar : 
the pointing should be on both sides of the 
laths and across the joints. The eaves 
should be \Vell filled up with mortar, and 
when the slating is carried over a gable wall, 
the space bet\veen the top of the 'vall and 
the underside of the slates should be well 
filled up, to vrevent the \vind getting in. 

When coping or water-tabling is fixed on 
a gable, the slates should be inserted at 
least 2-} in. under it, and the joint pointed 
with Portland cement. When there is no 
coping on the gable, the slates are made to 
project a little over, and a broad joint 
pointed down and cut off on the underside 

I 
· ~ - -------· 18 ·:_ 
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slate-laths on the end rafter, to throw up the 
outside of the slates and cause the \Vater to .v

run from it. 
In fixing metal skylights, they should be 

made so that the slates at the top and sides 
lay on the metal, while the bottom of the 
skylight should be tilted up, and lay on the 
slates. For wooden skylights, steps and 
flashing n1ust be used, the flashing being 
fixed to a roll on the top edge of the 'vood. 

When a roof is to be repaired which is 
not stripped to the ridge, as the last course 
of slates cannot be nailed, they are bedded 
in mortar or cement, and held up by straps 
of lead or copper, or by pieces of strong 
copper wire nailed to the t op lath, and bent 

up,vards over the 
tail of the slates. 

is fixed together by 
cran1 ps, and is fixed 
the sa1ue as ordi· 
nary ridge. The 
joints of these 
ridges are son1e

------ ------- - 18" . -----

Mea.su1·ing.
Slaters' \vork is 
n1easured by the 
square of l OO ft., 
or by the square 
yard of 9 ft. In 
measuring the roof 
of a rectangular 
building, n1ultiply 
the length by the 
girt from one eave 
to the other, mea
stlring over the 
ridge, and the pro
duct will be the 
area. In a hipped 
roof, add the length 
of the eaves and 
the ridge together, 
and divide by two 
for the average 
length, and multi
ply this by the girt 
for the area of the 
sides ; for the area 
of the end, mult iply 
the length of the 
eave by the depth 
of the spar, and 
divide the product 
by t'vo. ...'-\. n allow-

times rebated. 
'rhe ridge t iles 

should be bedded 
in lin1e and hair 
1nortar, and fixed 
to a line to keep 
them straight. 

"\V hen the hips 
.n.re covered 'vith 
_ridges, a galvanised 
iron crarn p should 
·be fixed at . the 
lo\ver end to pre
vent the tiles slid
ing do,vn . 

Son1etin1es the 
-h ips are cut so as 
to n1eet closely, and 
the slates a re bed
ded in 1nastic and 
oil ; son1etin1es 

" 18 --------

Fig.-13. 

:Pig 16. 

. steps of thin sheet ~------- - .. 18 -
lead a re inserted Fig. 12. --------:. 

Fig. 14. 

Fig. 10. 

-:Fig. jo. 

Fig . .17. 

Fig-. 19. 

Fig. 11. 
--------~· 

Fig-18. 

t3 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I • I 

I 
I 

~' 
~ 
N 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ____ -.~,o_ 

c f . ance 01 l t. Is a t t he hip and then 
turned across the 
hip, and son1etin1es 
a slate roll, ·wi th a 
not ch on the under
side, is scre·wecl on 
t o finish the hip. 
""\Vhen the ridge 
t iles are not carried 
d ovvn to the hip, 
the ridge is finished 

·with a t ile sjmilar 
to -Fig. 17, or if a n 
orn atn ental riug-e is 
used, a fini a l (l•'ig. 

Slaters' Work. Fig. 9.-Plain Ridge. Fig. 10.-Rolled Ridge. ~g. 11.-Capped Ridge. Fig. 12.
Ventilating Ridge. Fig. 13.-Crested Ridge. Fig. 14:- Williams' Ridge. Fig. 15.-Thomas' 
Ridge. Fig. 16.- Davey's Ridge. Fig. 17.---Ridge End Tile. Fig. 18.-Finial. Fig. 19.-Steps 
and Flashing. 

made for all eaves, 
hips, and valley 
gutters to cover the 
expense of cutting. 
No deduction is 
made for ordinary 
chin1neys or sky
lights, but for large 
openings, deduct 
the net area, and 
allow 1ft. all round 
for cu tting. .F"'or 
irregular - shaped 
roofs, n1ultiply the 

18) is set at the e 11d. The ridges should be 1 to . a rule; this is termed "pointing the 
pointed vvith Portland cetnent, 1nixed with i skew." 
s ifted stnith's ashes to darken it. 1 Steps and Flasl~ing.-When slating up to 

vVhen three or n1ore ridges intersect each : a wall or chitnney, lead or zinc steps should 
·other at t he sa1ne leve1, special-n1ade tiles in i be inserted in each course; these are about 
one piece can he had, by sending a sketch to 1 6 in. wide, and turned up 1 ~ in. They 
t he 1na kers. These make tnuch better work : should be dressed close up to the " rail, and 
t han n1i t ring the r idge tiles. The tilffi are : covered "·ith flashing cut into tria~1gular 
also made to suit different pitched roofs pieces, and fixed into grooves cut 1n the 
frcnn 50° to 1:35° the higher nutnbers being wall. Sotnetin1es the flashing is put on in one 
Jla ttest. ' piece, the groove being cut parallel to the 

( )n ~ome old roofs covered \vith grey slating; the fiashings should be pointed 
s lat~s, t}u~ ridge .t iles hav_e be~n obviated ~)y with. Portland cement. Son1eti1n.e~ t}~e 
cutting llotehes I n each stde of the slate 3 111. tlash1ngs are not put on, and the JOint IS 

fro tn th e top, a nd fitting one into the ot~er; collared do,vn \vith n1ortar or cen1en~, but 
these arc ca.J ]ed " ha ngers." rrhe ridge tiles this \vill crack sooner or later and let 1n ~he 
~houlcl ahvays be selected t o suit the pitch wet. .Fig. 19 sho\VS steps at A, and flashing 
of t he roof, so a~ t o bed down 'vith a neat, ; at B. 
close j oin t on the ~-d ates. l vVhen lathing up to a wall or gable end, a 

Pol:J,,t ,:llt.rJ.-A fter the ridges are fixed, if ! lath t in. thick should be nailed under the 

average length of each side by the depth of 
the spar, and add the products together, 
adding the ea ve, hip, or valley n1easure. 
Ridges are measured by the lineal foot or 
yard. Pointing to fl ashing, skews, etc., are 
n1easured by the lineal foot or yard. L ead 
or line strips are counted by the dozen. 

llOW TO 

••• 
MAKE AND lYORK 

SPECTROSCOPE. 
BY CHARLE-8 A. PARKER. 

----.<>+- -

THE 

ADJUSTABLE SLIT-PREPARATION OF THE JAWS OF 
SLIT- BEVELLING JAWS- TESTI NG EDGES 
C ONNECTING-BARS }'OR JAWS-BLACKING THE 
JAWS-COLLIMATO R HOOD-CUTTING OPENING 
IN CovER O.l!' HooD-FIXING J .AWS TO CovER 
Olt' H ooD. 

HA vrNG in the previous papers described 
the construction of a bisulphide of carbon 
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:prism, let us now turn our attention to the 
preparatio1~ of the spectroscope .itself,. co~
mencing w1th the adJustable sht (\vh1ch 1s 
shown in plan and section in Figs. 12 and 13). 
The slit about to be described will doubt
~ess tax the po\vers of the amateur to the 
ut1nost ; and those who -can successfully 
·execute the rernainder of the 'vork, but 
'Bxperience a difficulty in tnaking this por
tion of the instrument, 'vill do 'veil to call 
in the aid of son1e skilled metal-,vorke.r. 
Practically speaking, the essential parts of 
the slit n1ay be said to consist of a couple 
of perfectly parallel knife-edges 'vhicb 
shall be capable of being opened and shut 
:according to the ·width of opening desired, 
t.his 1novernent usually being effected by 
n1eans of a sliding piece of metal actuated 
by a rnilled screw and spring. The adjust
able slit about to be described takes the 
forn1 of a pair of parallel knife-edges, so 
~rranged as to move in unison by mean~ of 
:a 1nilled screw ; and as all the worlnng 
portions are enclosed in the interior of the 
.Col1irr1ator hood, it presents an extremely 
neat and finished appearance. 

Co1nrnencing \Vith the ja\vs, cut off a 2*in. 
dength of perfectly flat strap brass, ~ in. 
\vide, and barely t in. thick ; then proceed 
to file one of the long sides of this to a 

.-sharp bevel at an angle, son1ething like 
this:-

In order to ensure an accurate bevel 
\>eing formed, take a sharp point and draw 
a straight line along the entire length of the 
brass before con1mencing to file the metal : 
;and if this line is situated at about ~ in. 
fron1 the edge to be bevelled, it 'Will afford 
;a very useful guide for the file. A second
e ut file should be used for roughing-out the 
~)evel, but a dead-srnooth flat file Jnay with 
a dvantage be e1nployed for finishing it up 
true, the greatest possible care being taken 
•to get a correct and well-finished bevel. 

WORK. 

brass, each one measuring ! in. long and ~ in. 
'vide ; then, by the aid of a pair of cotn
passes, mark the position for a hole in the 
exact centre of each bar, and another one at 
an equal distance from either end (as will 
be seen by reference to Fig. 15). As it is 
important to have all three holes planted 
on the same line, it will be found advisable 
to first divide the metal with a line longi
tudinally along the centre, and then cross 
this one with another line at either end in 
the position to be occupied by the holes, the 
latter being after¥varcls drilled just where 
the lines cross each other. 

When the two bars are quite ready, they 
should be attached to the jaws by means of 
scre,vs driven into holes drilled and tapped 
in the latter. In order to find the exact 
position for the holes to receive these screws, 
draw a line across both ends of each jaw, at 
exactly l in. distance from the edge of the 
n1etal, and another line along the opposite 

Fig. 12. 

Fig.l3. 

0 

0 

Fig. 16. 

0 

Fig. 15; Fig .. 14. 0 
\.Yhen the bevel has been filed up in the 

·manner above directed, the brass should be 
:sa¥vn in half, so as to forn1 two separate 
ja\vs, each of ¥vhich n1ust measure It in. ne Spectroscope. Fig. 12.-Cover of Hood, with 
long (as shown in Fig. 14) after the ends Jaws ·of Slit attached. Fig. 13.- Section of 
have been filed up true. The fin.ishing Collimator Hood. Fig. 14.-Plan of Jaws of 
touehes are no\v given to each bevel by Slit. Fig. 15.- Connecting Bar of Jaws. Fig.16. 
rrubbing it on a p e1jectly level oilstone until -Disc :fitted to Hood. 
the t\vo jaws-for such they 1na.y now be sides and parallel to the bevels ; and when 
called-- \vilJ close ·with a perfectly light-tight this has been done, a centre-punch n1ark, 
join \vhen placed, bevelled edges together, on made just where the lines cross each other, 
:a ~b.e~t of glass and then held up to the light. 'vill serve to indicate the position for the 

If It should happen that a slight hollow- screw-holes, which are then drilled and 
ness is apparent between the two closed tapped to take a couple of small, suitable 
ja\vs, as is generally the case when first scre\vs to each jaw. 'fhe jaws may no\V be 
tested, each jaw in succession will require joined together by the two connecting-bars, 
to be aga.in rubbed on the oilstone. until a which are placed one at each end, and at
·couvle of edges have been produced which tached to the jaws by means of the scre·ws 
:are p_erfectly l}gh~-tight \V hen held up to just fitted, 'vhich should be scre\ved in suffi
t_he hght. It 1s of the greatest itnportance ciently tight to allow them proper freedom 
that a perfectly level portion of the oilstone without being too easy. . 
:sh.oulc! be ~elected for this operation ; other- At this stage of the proceedings a small 
·w1se It vnll surely affect the bevels with semicircular piece of brass should be soft
ronnel or uneven edges. Too great stress soldered to the end of the lower jaw (in the 
ea.nnot be laid on the importance of care- position indicated at A in Fig. 12). It is 
-fully finishing oft' these edo-es as an im- against this plate that the screw which regu
J>erf~etly-Inacle slit will fai l in the very lates the width of the slit is n1ade to act. 
p~rt 1c ~1l ar fo~ ·which it is required, and Before the jaws are attached to the cover 
wi.lJ g1 ve .. honz?n~al lines in the spectrum. of the collin1ator hood, they . should be 
Whf~n qu1te ~attsfied that the edges of both coloured a dull black by the following 
the Jaw_H are ~s p~rfect a.s it is possible to chemical process :-
rnake then1, 1t w1ll be ttme to see about Drop several small pieces of copper wire 
joining t hmn together, with the bevels in- into a bottle containing nitric acid until it 
~arcb. sornething sim~lar to a parallel rule. appears to be saturated, when it will refuse 
F o.r. _the !wo ·connecttng-bn:rs, file up to a to dissolve any more; then pour off all the 
uniform size a couple of th1n strips of flat . clear liquid, and dilute this with about three 

titnes its bulk of rain-water, when it will be 
ready for use. Make the work to be blacked 
rather hot, and then dip it in the liquid-or 
apply the latter to the surface by rneans of 
a soft brush-after-wards heating the articl~ 
again over a gas or spirit fian1e until it 
assun1es a good dull or dead black. 

If the jaws have been properly adjust ed, 
they will open parallel t o about ·kin., or \Vill 
be capable of closing together so perfect as 
to prevent the passage of any light between 
the knife-edges. The uniforrn evenneRs of 
the ja,vs would appear to be merely a n1atter 
of very careful grinding upon an oilstone, 
and accurate fitting; but in actual praetice 
it is scarcely so easy as some n1jght irnagine 
to get them to act properly. 

We shall now be ready to prepare the col
limator hood, to the cover of which the jaws 
are attached. }for the body of the hood we 
shall require a stout 1 ~ in. ring of dra\vn 
brass tubing, 2t in. in diarnet er, to one end 
of \vhich a stout brass disc is brazed, in order 
to forn1 a kind of box ·with a botton1 to it. 
This done, the hood is n1ounted in a lathe 
for a slight recess to be turned round the 
inner edge of the open end, into \vhich a 
stout disc of brass of suitable size nu1y be 
tightly sprung in precisely the scune manner 
as the cover of a 'vatch or clock barrel. In 
point of fact, a disused barrel frotn a clock 
or musical-box will be found to answer 
admirably for the collimator hood, as \Yill be 
showl'l later on. 

Now take the disc just fitted to the hood 
(see Fig. 16), and, having first 1nade a punch
Inark in the exact centre of the metal on 
both sides, take a needle-point and dra"r a 
straight line across the diarneter of the disc, 
in order to ensure the j a¥lS being correctly 
centred when they are subsequently attached 
to the metal. When this has been done, the 
disc should be turned over to the other side, 
·and then 1nounted in a lathe for a hole ~ in. 
in diameter to be cut through t he centre of 
the n1etal ; a.nd if a slight stilt is left to 
surround the aperture, it ·will considerably 
add to the appearance of the instrun1ent 
when finished. In any case, however, i t \viH 
be found advisable t o clean up the surfaces 
of the metal before removing it from the lathe. 

'rh us prepared, the disc ' vill be ready to 
receive the jaws. Take a pair of dividers, 
and, having adjusted then1 to the exact dis
tance bet,veen the central holes in the con
necting-bars of the j aws, n1ake a couple of 
corresponding marks, one on either side of 
the · opening in the disc and on the central 
line previously scratched across the disc (as 
\vill be seen by reference to Fig. 16, ' vhich 
clearly shows the position of t he holes). A 
couple of holes a re no'v drilled and tapped 
in the position indicated, and then fitted \vith 
suitable sc_re,vs, for the purpose of affixing 
the ja,v·s to the plate ; but before t his is done 
it will be necessary to t ake a rat-tailed file 
and n1ake a slight groove at one end of the 
knife-edge of each ja\v (in the position in
dicated at A and B, :B'ig. 14). This is a 
necessary precaution ; other,vise the knife
edges will co1ne hard against t he sterns of 
the scre"rs by \vhich the ja\VS are attached 
to the disc ; but, at the san1e titne, great 
care should be exercised in fi ling these 

·grooves, as it is undesirable to n1ake the 
cuts deeyer than is absolutely required. 

It \vil add considerably to the appear 
ance of the colli1nator hood if the cover 
or disc is finished off a good dead black by 
the chernical process previously described. 
This would require to be done before the 
jaws are afiixed to it, and it ·would be needful 
to exercise great care in the subsequent 
operations, so as not to spoil the surface. 
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a demand that their commodities should be 
increased in price by the legislature, they 
would not get a hearing at all. The reason 
that bi-metallists are listened to iJ because 
our silver coins pass current at a value so 
much above the value of the metal they are 
made of. They think that because an 
artificial value is conferred upon the coins 
a similarly artificial value can be given t~ 
silver all round. This is just the san1e as if 
it were proposed to give the value of bank
notes to the paper they are n1ade of. 

STEAM BY 0REOSOTE.-Ere another winter 
is upon us, large works and factories where 
the generating of steam is a necessity "rill 
probably become protected against the loss 
and inconvenience occasioned by the recent 
coal strikes. Among the substitutes jor coal, 
our experience of creosote deserves to be 
regarded. In the case to 'v hich we par
ticularly refer there were three double 
furnace ~oilers, and a single pipe or jet 
was apphed to two furnaces of one bGiler 
and one furnace of the other, the furnace 
not in use being clo~ed so as to prevent any 
air passing in. The creosote was put into 
a wrought-iron tank, in which a steam coil 
was placed to melt the creosote, which then 
flowed into the pipes leading to the furnaces, 
where it was "sprayed'' by the jet of steam 

•.• All comm~nic~tions re~pecti~g ..,.rticl.es, Designs, and MS. and blown through the flUeS, producing a 
commumcn.t10ns t.or msert1on m th1s Journal, to be ad- b 'f 1 1 
dres~ed to tbe Editor of WORK, C.AS!:iKLL and COMPANY, eaUtl U C ear frame, perfectly free from 
Linnted. London, E. c. · . :....smoke, and leaving all the heating surface 

perfectly free from soot or any other non-
WHAT IS BI-METALLISM 1-As there is condlicting deposit. Although the engine 

a son1ewhat increased activity just no'v was at full work, a slight tap on the regu
amongst bi-metallists, it may not be un- lating cock would cause the stea1n to blow· 
interesting to point out what bi-n1etalliBn1 off at the safety-valve, and generate more 
really means. In this country gold is the than the e~gine could use, the heat being so 
only legal tender for debts exceeding 40s. great that pu1nice-stone was quickly run 
Bi-metallists 'vant silver to be raised to the into glass ; in fact, it was almost impossible 
same rank as gold in this respect, and to be tu use the apparatus at its full power. As 
made a legal tender for debts of any amount. the result, it was found that, weight for 
If it 'vere left to the option of debtors to weight, it did three times the duty of coal, 
pay in either of two metals, clearly they was easily managed-in fact, one man could 
·would always choose the cheaper metal, or, have easily tended a dozen furnaces-and 
rather, the metal that involved the least that there was nothing to go \\Tong in the 
outlay to themselves. For instance, suppose apparatus. So soon, ho,vever, as the facts 
a debt of £100, and suppose that at the relating to its use beca1ne kno,vn, speculators 
time it was contracted that the gold in lOO and others stepped in, and what up to then 
sovereigns were equal in value to the silver could aln1ost be had for taking it away, or 
in 2,000 shillings, such a debt would be at the 1nost at a farthing a gallon, 'vent up 
fairly discharged by the payment of either to 2!d. and 3d., at 'vhich price it '\Vas found 
100 .sovereigns or 2,000 shillings. Suppose, no cheaper than coal; so the 1natter gradually 
however, that before the debt 'vere paid dropped, and can only be profitably used by 
silver \Vere to fall, say to the price it is now those 'vho have the control of the n1arket or 
-viz., about 40d. per ounce-then, as an the production of the n1aterial. Extended 
ounce of silver is coined into 5t shillings, experience of its use has sho·wn it to be 
the silver in 5 ~ shillings would be worth capable of evaporating from 20 lb. to 26 lb. 
only 3s. 4d., or the sixth part of a sovereign, of water for each pound used ; and as the 
and the silver ;in one shilling would products of its con1bustion are free fro1n 
be worth the sixth part of a sovereign sulphur, and it produces a clear, clean fla1ne 
divided by 5~, or 3\rd of a sovereign; 2,000 of aln1ost any length, there ought to be 
shillings, which 'vere the equivalent of lOO n1any purposes for 'vhich, if even the cost 
sovereigns when a shilling 'vas worth 2~th were the san1e as coal, its employrnent 
of a sovereign, would no'v fall far short of would confer a great benefit. In l{ussia. 
that, and would be worth just over £60 10s. loco1notives and stean1ships are 'vorked by 
'fo prevent creditors from being defrauded the aid of n1ineral oil, and are found very 
in this 'vholesale manner, the bi-metallist convenient and reliable, as well as economical. 
proposes to fix by legal enactn1ent the price In England son1e locon1otives are at 'vork 
of silver in tern1s of gold-usually in the using ordinary gas tar, but \Ve do not think 
proportion of about 15 to l-so that 15 oz. this so suitable for the purpose as ~he 
or 15 lb. of silver shall ahvays be of the creosote or 1nineral oil. The n1en 'vorlnng 
same value as one ounce or one pound of the latter have given us a high characte!· of 
gold. Just now the ratio of silver to gold their po,".\rers and convenience, and 've beheve 
is about 23~ to 1, so that to n1ake 15 oz. of that experience will soon render thetn ~ of 
silver equal to 23} oz. would be a very fine extended adoption fron1 the better res~1lts 
thing for the proprietors of silver, just as it obtained. The .fuel q.uestion is a very .Im
would be a very fine thing for the pro- portant tnatter In ordinary household hfe ; 
prietors of other commodities to have their but 'vhen \Ve step into the broad area of 
prices raised by more than half as much comn1ercial usage the matter assu1nes. an 
again. Of course, if any other class except enonnons n1agnitude- so great and wrde
those interested in silver came forward with spread are the interests concerned. 
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BENT IRONWORK,AND.HOWTODOIT. 
BY J. H. 

A ScREEN. 

PROPORTION OF SCREEN-IRON IN FRAMING
UoNSTRUCTI ON OF FHAMING : · THE INNER 
FRA?riE- THE O UTER FRAME - PRECAU
TIONS- UNI'l'ING SCROLL vVORK-THE CLIPS 
-SUPPOH.TI NG SCROLLS - THEIR DETAILS
FEET-BOTTOM CURVES-CENTRE ROSETTE
THE PANEL, G LASS DISCS, AND SCROLLS-
1\I oDES OP SECUlUNG DISCS-SECOND 1\-!ETHOD 
- TOP 0RNAMEN'J'. 

P -roJ.IOrt£on of ScTeen.-The screen (Fig. 20) 
is a design suitable for the fire, or for or
nament merely. Its h~ight may bf?. from 
2 ft. 6 in. t o 4ft. 6 in., and other dimen
sions in proportion. It should be drawn 
out to full size, a scale being selected pro-
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AA Fig. 21. 

Fig. 21. 
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portional between the illustration and the 
size of the screen in tended to be made. 
There is a little heavy 'vork in the fran1ing, 
but the ·whole of the tracery is formed of 
the thin strips of iron. 

Iron in Framing.-The framing is formed 
of iron bar, having a section of ~ in. by 
n in., or ! in. by 11

6 in. There are inner and 
outer frames, A and :a respectively, con
nected with the scroll \Vork, c. I cannot 
properly indicate the joints in the general 
figure, but give then1 in detail (Fig. 21). 

Construction of Framing: the Inner 
Frarne. -The inner framing, A A, may be 
made of one strip, or more. If short lengths 
of iron only are available, then joints may 
be made at the corners, or at any positions 
that may · be convenient, by the method 
sho"\'\rn in Fig., 21, A A, turning down the 

Ja~, 
GG .0 .,. 

n ~ 

I 
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ends and riveting them to the verticals, the 
rivets being either of the cup or of the 
countersunk form. If, ho\vever, a strip sufli
ciently long is available, then it n1ay be bent 
round at three corners and riveted at the 
fourth, in the fashion also sho·wn alt A A ; or it 
may be bent round at all four corners ancl 
riveted in the centre of a length, as in Fig. 21, 
B B, the joint being n1ade of the scarfed forrn 
and riveted. The Jatter is the neatest 
method. Or the joint n1ay be lapped n1erely, 
and riveted as at c c ; this, ho\vever, is not 
neat. The corners to be bent are \Vell 
han1mered over the keen edge of an anvil 
or of a block of metal. 

~Phe Outer·J?Tan~e.-The outer frame, B, is 
almost of necessity made in separate pieces~ 
It is true the top and sides of the fran1e 
might be bent round in one piece and fitted 

8 
DD. 

a~-..... 
ccc 

EE · 

Fig. 21. 

Bent Iron Work. Fig. 20.-Front View of Screen. Fig. 20 A.-End ~ew. Fig. 21.-Details of Screen. 
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into the l1orizontal, B', with a half-lap joint 
(Fig. 21, cc c), and if solder \Vere run round, 
and the adj:olcent scroll brackets well se
cured, the fran1e would be finn. But the 
b etter plan is to fit the bar, B', in three 
length:-) t o the ,·ert icals, B, with turnecl-do'\\"n 
ends and rivets, as sho\vn in Fig. 21, DD. 
Tlte ::;t rength of the bar is thus preserved 
entire. 

Pre<'a1d'ions.-\Vben putting large frames 
like these together, t\vo points have to be 
observed : to hanuner the bars quite straight 
in the directions of both 'vidth and thick
ness, and to take care that the frames 
are free frorn \vinding \Yhen riveted to
gether. 

Unit-ing Scroll JVork.-The t\VO fratnes 
are united by tneans of the scrolls, c (Figs. 
20 and 21 ), n1ade of iron ~ in. \vide. They 
are arranged syn1n1etrically on each side of 
the centre line, :x-x. As there are so n1any 
precisely alike, one should be tnade first and 
tried bet,veen the frames, and 'vhen cor
rected, all the others should be tested by ttat 
one as a pattern. 

The Clips.-\Vhen fixing scroll 'vork, 
security is assured by as 1nany clips as the 
parts 'vill conveniently take. I do not sho'v 
the clips in the general view. The enlarged 
Fig. 21, K K, shows them, as used for 
the~e scrolls. The scrolls are united to 
each other at their ends, a, a., and to the 
verticals A and B at t\vo points, b, b. They 
could, of course, be also fastened at c, c, but 
this is unnecessary, as the clips shown in the 
tigure are an1ply sufficient to afford security 
and rigidity to the parts. 

Surpo,;·t1:n,q ~·C'rolL.~.-u pon the scrolls, 
D, E CFig. 20 ), the 'veight of the screen is 
supported, and they cannot, therefore, be 
n1acle of the thin strips, but must be of the 
san1e section as the verticals, or about 1 in. 
by }ir in. It \vill be better, too, though not 
so necessary, that the scrolls, F, be of the 
sa1ne strong section, and so a lso n1ay G. 

Being of thick section, these scrolls 'vill be 
riveted, and not clamped to the verticals, B, 
and to the horizon tal, H', at d d, the rivets 
being of the snapped fonu, as sho\vn, or else 
con n tersunk. 'rhese scrolls cannot be bent 
'vith pliers, but n1ust be han11nered over the 
anvil-beak, either ' vhile cold or at a red heat. 
They 'vill be tried upon the dra\ving, and 
each upon its fello\v, for synunetry. 

1'he/r D eta·ils.-The scrolls are formed of 
more than one piece, as seen in the detailed 
vie\V (Fig. 21, E E), 'vhere the parts are 
slightly sepa rated to enable then1 to be easily 
distinguished. from one another. Thus, e e 
are forn1ed of separate pieces, and fast ened 
to D. The best "~ay to fasten these is either 
by soft soldering or brazing, and the j oint 
can be scarfed to make the scrolls appear as 
if \Vorked frorn one piece. The t endrils at 
fate n1acle, again, of separate strips~ and in
se rted and brazed bet\veen the t\vo scrolls, 
fdl bei ng held together 'vith solclcr. 

J?cet. - The feet, E (Figs. 20 and 20A), 'vhich 
s ta.nd out ;:, ideways, are required to give 
s tead iness of base. These are n1adc of the 
~n.nH:~. heavy :-\ection as the fra tning. They are 
ri vetec.l together at the bottom en rve, g, and 
are nHih.:(f at the top curve, at h, ton, 'vith 
~tout rlip~ or with spelter. :rn these, E is 
th t· lH;t~n f'Urve , to 'vhich the snHlllor, rnerely 
orJHl rt1 \ ~ ll ta 1. curves are fastened " 'ith clips 
o r 'vi t h sold t'r. These several distinct parts 
aru ~l1owu separated at Fig. 21, H II. 

/1 ott(Jm (}unres.-The curves, G, 1nay be 
HHtd t~ either of stout or of thin strips. It 
i~ l.n,t.ter to 1nake then1 of heaYy seetion
} i 11. 1 )y 1\ , in. The~e 'vill he ri \'Cted at d', 
a t the end. a single rivet passing through D 
<:, <ll h .l u. Tile rninor scrolls, e', and the t en: 
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drils, f, are soldered or brazed, as in the 
case of those on the opposite side of B. 

Centre Rosette.-The centre, H of the 
be tton1 portion is a fiower, or rosette, made 
of copper. In this exatnple there are t\vo 
such, placed back to back, fastened to each 
other 'vith the rivet, l, that also forms the 
centre boss or disc. These flowers are cut 
fron1 sheet copper of thin gauge, and after 
the dentations are forn1ed by filing, the sur
face is hollowed with a round-faced punch 
upon a block of pitch or prepared bedding, 
used in repousse work. The circle, rn, that 
encloses the flower, is of iron, and is soldered, 
or fastened with rivets, to G G. I shall have 
n1ore to say about copper floral ornaments 
later on. 

Tlte Panel, Glass Discs, and Scrolls.
The panel of the screen is tastefully relieved 
by the coloured glass discs, K. These can be 
purchased of almost any glazier. As the 
scroll " 'ork covers a large area, every point 
of contact ought to be firmly secured with a 
clip. 'l"'he tnain curves, g, form the connec
tion between A and the ellipse, J, and also 
partly support the frames that enclose four 
of the glass discs. The curves above the 
line, Y Y, are not symmetrical 'vith those 
belo,v, because the ellipse is placed above 
the 1niddle line of the panel ; but all the 
corresponding curves to right and left of the 
vertical centre line, x-x, are symmetrical, 
so that, when one set has been \vorked, th~ _ 
corresponding set 'vill be tried upon then1-:
All the minor curves, lt, are fastened to the 
n1ain ones 'vith ordinary clips. The clips 
are not sho\vn in Fig. 20, but at J J (Fig. 21) 
an enlarged vie'v of the corresponding part, 
n1arked J J in Fig. 20, is sho,vn, \Yith its 
several scrolls, h, separated, and the positions 
of the clips are ind1cated by crosses. 

The curves enclosed by the ellipse, J, are 
secured 'vith clips, both to one another and 
to the ellipse. 

J.rl odes of S ecuring D·iscs.-The glass discs, 
K, ILay be held in position in either one of 
t\VO 'vays. A strip of thin iron, a, can be bent 
(Fig. 21, F F) into an angular section, turned 
into a circle, and soldered at the ends. Then 
the disc of glass, b, can be laid upon the 
horizontal flange, and the top edge of a bur
nished or turned over by pressure, to cover 
and enclose the edge of the glass, as at :r,ig. 
') 1 ' .... , F F. 

,Second .i1fethod. - But this is a rather 
troublesome job, and the following 'vill 
ans,ver equally 'vell, and it is the n1ethod I 
have ShO\Vll in ~.,ig. 20. nfake a true ring, n, 
of the ordinary iron strips, and solder three 
or four short strips (Fig. 21, G G, o) to the 
outside of the rings equidistantly. Next 
uuite the rings at t heir points of contact 
' vith the scrolls by n1eans of the ordinary 
clips. Then the glass discs, b, will be slipped 
in, and the free ends of the short strips, o, 
turned over against the face of the glass, 
• t I as a o . 

Top Ornarnent.- The ornan1ent, :M, at the 
top of the screen calls for no ren1ark. It is 
n1ade of the thin ~ in. strips, and bent, and 
held \Yith clips sitnilarly to the other scroll 
'York. ___ ....... _ _ _ 
MODl~ L BOA.T-}IAKING FOR l~OYS. 

BY A CRAFTSl\lAN. 
-~·o~•-

BULW.AH.KS-STA~D-RUDDER-PAIN'tiNG H ULL-
DECK FITTINGR- CAPSTAN. 

THE hull 111ust next be thoroughly sand
pa.pcred a ll over, to tna.ke it as smooth as 
possible, and the buhvarks fitted on. These 
are tnade of ~in. nul.terial, 'va lnut-" ·ood 
being perhaps the n1ost suitable. They are 
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fixed on to the deck with nails or screws at 
such a distance from the edge that a ledg&/ 
i in. \vide projects all round. A half
rounded strip of " ?ood ( c D, Fig. 8) is then 
fastened round the outside of the hull 
slightly above the water-line, and is brought 
to a point at the bows. A thin piece of 
sheet copper is nailed across the bows fron1 
the bulwarks down to the metal keel, to 
prevent the wood fro"ll being damaged in 
case a collision occurs. 

The stand is the next part that must be 
constructed. Its shape is represented by 
Fig. 5. It consists of two upright pieces of 
wood, supported at a certain distance apart 
by a stout wooden par.. It is generally con
structed of oak, and slits are cut half-way 
do,vn the centre of each of the uprights, of 
such a width that the keel will fit loosely 
into them. 

'fhe shape of the rudder is shown in Fig. 6. 
Its upper part, which is rounded, is made to 
fit into the brass tube wliich was passed 
through the deck, and is of such a length 
that about 1 in. projects above the deck. 
The top of the part 'vhich projects is 
red need in size for a short length, and a 
piece of brass tube is fitted on to it. 

In Fig. 6, A is the brass wire, B the brass 
tu be, c the rounded part of the rudder, D 
the part 'vhich is in the \Vater. The brass 
'vire, A, is about 3 in. long, and is used for 
turning the rudder. Instead of having its 
end curled up as shown in Fig. 6, a small 
wooden handle may be attached to it. The 
rudder can be fixed in any position by the 
brass arrangement shown in Fig. 7. It 
consists of a piece of brass (A B) ' vhich is 
about : in. in height, and has a series of 
notches cut in its upper edge. It is fastened 
do"'n to the deck in a curved position, 
almost above the rudder, by brass flanges, 
which are soldered on to it and screwed down 
to the deck. The brass wire coming from 
the upper part of the rudder is placed in 
any of the notches which holds it in the 
requisite position, and is so bent that it 
presses do\vnwards, and cannot therefore 
spring up,vards. ~ 

The hull. as far as you·. have now advanced 
with it, is sh0\Yl1 fixed in its stand in Ji,ig. 8, 
'vhere the ledge of the deck 'vhich projects 
is represented by the double line A B, and 
the rounded strip of 'vood ' vhich you 
fastened just above the \Vater-line by c D. 

Before going any further it \vill be best to 
paint the hull. All cracks and holes must 
be stopped up 'vith putty, and the paint laid 
on in thin even coats. The upper part, from 
the top of the bulwarks to c D (see Fig. 8), is 
usually painted black. The lo,ver part, with 
the exception of the keel, if the latter is 
n1ade of lead, can be painted \vith vern1ilion, 
dark red, or bro,vn paint. ·The belt n1ay be 
painted 'vhite or gold. \Vhen all the coats 
of paint have been laid on, the 'vhole ~ust 
be varnished. The deck can be vanushed 
or left plain, as you please. 

The deck fittings 1nust now be arranged 
in their places. Fig. 9 is a plan showing how 
the deck fitting:;, of a t\vo-ma~ated vessel can 
be a rranged. The rectangles A, B, and c a.re 
ha tclnvays, those represented by the letter D 
are skylights, E is a piece of 'vood \vhich 
holds the end of the bowsprit, F is the cap
stan, G is a piece of " rood 'vhich supports 
the anchor, H is a hole into 'vhich the for~
Dlast is fitted \vith the aid- of a socket, I IS 
a sitnilar hole for the mainmast, J is the 
binnacle containing the ~ompass, K is the 
top of t he rudder, Lis the brass arrangement 
for fixing the top of the rudder, and .the 
lines denoted by the letter :rti are brass wires 
along which ropes attached to the jibs and 

·. 
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mainsails slide in tacking. The short lines 
or da~hes near the mast holes are cleats on 
to ·which the ropes 'vhich regulate the sails 
are fastened. rrhe n urn ber and size of the 
deck fittings vary according to the taste of 
the constructor. They are easily made, or 
can be bought ready-n1ade at several shops. 
If you are making a boat about 4 ft. or 5 ft. 
Ion er, a Slnall brass bell, in imitation of those 
used on real ships, may be suspended in 
front of the rnainmast, and sevez:al swivel 
cannons may be fastened on the deck in 
various positions. A fe\v sn1all boats n1ay 
a.bo be secured on to or suspended above the 
deck, in such positions that they will not 
interfere \vith the 
free 1notion of the 
sails. 

It is best to settle 
on the nutnber and 
size of the deck fit
tings before the deck 
is fitted on. The 
holes to receive them 
1nust be neatly cut 
out \vith a keyhole 
sa \V 0r bored with 
a centre-bit. 

A 
I 

... 
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the deck. The rope from the anchor is .tied seeing the figures, which were read to him, ho 
on to its middle part and wound round it. r:::~~u;~ the following subtraction almost 

It can be n1ade with a cog-wheel and spring 4.123,047,238,4·15,523,831 
catch arrangem~nt, so that. the. rope can be I 1~248, 12~138,23~,!?_~,_?]._0 
wound up by Simply turning It round. A H t --k d "Wh .. t 1 · ·t th 
h 1 · b d th 'I th b 1 k th : e was nex as e , a n urn )er IS Ir , e sum 

o e IS ore roug 1 e. u war 8 near e I of the square and cube of which is equal to 3, 600? " 
capstan for the anchor chatn to pass through, I ''It is 15 " he said in a few minutes. Then whilst 
~nd a small p_iece. of brass tn~e is fitted into 1~ he calcul~ted the age of l\'1. JJetrand in sec~nds, he 
It to prevent l~S sides fron1 be1ng wo~·n away. was asked to find the value of V ,.,14801-1. In 
~he support f<;>r the anchor ( G, F~g. 9) IS two or three minutes h e had mentally solved them 
srmply a flat p1ece of wood fitted 1nto ~he both. A conunission of the Academy has been 
lower part of the bulwarks. A loop of string appointed to inquire into this marvellous faculty. 
hanging down from it holds up th~ fluke Carbon and Barium.- 1\-I. l\[aquenne has found 
of the anchor. One end of a long p1ece of i that when barium is heated with carbon to a high 
chain or "·hip-cord is attached to the I te1nperature, the two elements cotnbine, forming a 

A compound - C2 Ba -

M 

0 M D 

~ 

~ 

~======llm B which ma.y be regarded 
as acetyleue-C,_,H,_-in 

l.f which the two ato~s of 
' ~~~~~ hydrogen have been re-C ; placed by an atmn of Ba. 

\\ To prepare the sub-

JI 

'· stance, an amalga1n of 
i .. 1'111!1\ 1 part barium and 4 

u= 1 dil.1 ,~~ '~:1~1 :~~t~·~'l:\ ~~1~~8 ~~~~~~;e~ \~~~~~ --~E 
l·[l'j1'jl, } charcoal in an atmo-

0 · l1' lj ~·)ll , /) sphere of hydrogen. 
1 ~ ~ '1\n-·1.1 When the t emperature 
\~ '!1 h '.l\~·! i l 1 1 t 1 1 .•. '' : 't'. n reac 1es a re( 1ca , an( 
·\ t~·l ~~~l \· . Il I ~ f\ 11 a t 1e Inercury is ex-

Fig. 6. 
rrhe sinlplest kind 

of hatch way is n1ade 
by constructing a 
box of thin "rood 
1vithout any top or 
botto1n to it, and of 
such a size that it 

Fig. 5. 

pelled, an energetic reac
tion takes place between 
the barhnn a.nd the car
bon, and the new sub
stance is obtained as a 
grey friable mass. 13a
rium acetylide, as it 
may be called, can be 
heated to redness with-

• Fig. 7. out alteration, but when 
thrown into water, it is the hole previously 

cut in the deck, and 
project a little above 

it. A lid is made to E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ slightly overlap it, A B 
and is fastened on C -·~~=======~=====::?1l 

decon1posed with effer
vescence, giving rise to 
acetylene gas, which 
may thus be obtained in 
a ren1arkably pure state. 

\vith two hinges. A 
hole rnay be cut in 
the lid, and fitted 
\vith a piece of glass 
to forn1 a skylight. 
It can be fitted 'vith 
some fastening ar
rangement to keep 
it firmly down, so 
that no water can get 
into the hold. 'The 
skylights may ·be 
constructed in the 
sa1ne way that the 

Fig. 11. 

hatchways are, only ""':"' ~, _ 
.Fig.12. 

•: ;Fig.13. 

Pure Boron.-U p to 
the present time the ele
Jnent boron has never 
been prepared in a pure 
st.ate, but recently Mois~ 
sn.n has succeeded in ob-
taining it by reducing 
fused boric acid with 
metallic magnesium. 
Pure boron thus ob
tained is a brown pow
der. A study of its pro
perties is to be under
taken. 

'vith glass roofs in-st ead of \vooden lids; Model Boat-Making for Boys. Fig. 5.-Stand fot Boat. Fig. 6.-Rudder-A, Brass Wire ; B~ Brass 
Dr they may eo_ nsist Tube ; C, Rudder Rod : D, Rudder. Fig. 7.-Steering Apparatus-A B, Piece of Brass ; c, Top 

Tobacco. -R.esearches 
which have been carried 
on by the Agricultural 
Departtnent at 'Vash
ington tend to show that 
the specialarpma of each 
kind of tobacco, which 
is developed especially 
during and after fermen
tation, is due to micro
organisms. Each variety 
of tobacco has its special 
bacterium, and by in-

of Rudder ; D, Brass Wire. Fig. 8.-View of Hull completed. Fig. 9.-Plan of Deck, showing 
of plain pieces of Description of Fittings-A, B, c, Hatchways; D, Skylight; E, Socket for Bowsprit ; F, Capstan; 
glas~ let into the G, Beam for Suspending Anchor; H, Socket for Foretnast; I, Socket for Mainmast; J, Binnacle; 
deck. K, Top of Rudder; L, Brass Rackwork; M, Sliding Arrangements for Sheets. Fig. 10.-
. li'or circular sky- ~~~t~!: for Deck. Fig. 11.-Skylight for Deck. Fig. 12.__..Socket for Bowsprit. Fig. 13.-

hghts, lenses fast-
ened into a round hole \vith putty can be 
uged. They may also be constructed in the 
fonns sh<nvn in Figs. 10 and 11 · but these 
arc rather co.n1plicated : they sho~ld only be 
used on ~ 5 ft. boat. rrhe. pteces of glass are 
fastened Into .the wood wtth putty, and pro
t eetcd by p1eees of brass 'vire fastened 
.aerOS!i the1n. rrhe skylights can also be 
.(~on~truetcd of an oval or hexagonal shape, 
und JnrLy have curved roofs. 
. 'fhe _pin~~e of wood (1~, :Fig. 9) which holds 

the f~ n<l of. the b(nvsprit is shown in Fig. 12. 
.A ho_l.e of the Rarne Hlze as the bowsprit is 
l?ort~( l abo_nt haJ.f-way through it, and it is 
fa~t(~ ne<l down to the deck \vith t\vo screws 

'l,l t . 1 . . l_ (~ c;~pB_-a u IS s 1aped sornething like 
flg. I .3. .It lR .turned out of boxwood, and 
It~ lower part 1s 1nade smaller than the rest 
sa that it can bo fitted into a hole bored i~ 

anchor, and the other end fs fastened to the 
?a:pstan, round which the remaining part of 
1t 1s wound. 

••• 
SCIENCE TO DATE. 

--+~•<>~·-

The New Sta.r.-~Ir. Andersou, the discoverer of 
the new star in Auriga, wrote to Nature in the 
follo~ing terms, which need no comtnent : '' l\Iy 
case 1s one that can afford encouragement to even 
the· humblest of amateurs .•.. All the means I 
had at my disposal on the merning, when I Inade 
sure that a strange body was present in the sky 
were Klein's ' Star Atlas ' and a small pocket tele: 
scope which magnifies ten times." 

Extraordinary Calculator. --A young man was 
presented lately at one of the meetings of the 
.Academy of Sciences at Paris with the most tnar~ 
vellous powers of mental" calculation. Without 

oculating inferior qualities of tobacco with the 
bacteria of the finest qualities, the former acquire 
the taste and aroma of the latter. If this is true
and experin1ent will decide-smokers will probably 
be able to enjoy the finest tobaccos without paying 
more than n1oderate prices. 

New Use for the Electric Light.-Experiments 
have been n1ade in the Bay of San Francisco with 
regard to the employment of the electric light for 
fishing purposes. A strong light was sunk below 
the water, and it is stated that fish of every species 
were attracted and caught in large numbers . 

Ancient Races in Africa.- Explorations made 
amongst the ruins of the Great Zin1babwa, in 
lVIashona.laud, by 1\ir. Bent and his wife and 1\fr. 
Swan have raised smne interesting questions. l\Ir. 
Bent has come to the conclusion tha.t the ruins 
were not in any way connected with any known 
African race. It seems that the ruins forn1ed n. 
garrison for the protection of a gold-producing rn.ce, 
and that there is little doubt but that the builders 
and workers came frorn Arabia. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
--•o:..•--

* * * Correspondence f1·om Trade and Industrial 
Centres, and N e:ws f7·o1n Factories, mu.~t reach 
the .Eclito1· not la.ter thctn T 'uesday 1norn·ing. 

PLUMBTNG AND GLAZING TRADES.-In Bolton 
and district plun1bers and glaziers have struck 
work on a question of "country money "-6d. per 
day for country work--which, though paid for a 
time, has been stopped. In Aberdeen the plumbers' 
dispute has been settled, most of the proposals put 
forward by the 1nen being agreed to. 

SILVER AND ELECTRO TRADES.-Our Sheffield 
correspondent writes :-There are signs that the 
depression which has characterised the silver plate 
trade is lifting. America is taking increased quan
tities of goods, specially designed and got up for 
that market. 

1\'IET.AL TRADE.-The copper market has been 
quiet, only a moderate amount of business being 
done. Values opened at £45 12s. 6d. cash, and 
gradually declined. Prices, however, subsequently 
recovered, and the market closed at £45 Ss. 9d. 
cash. The total stocks in Liverpool, London, Swan
sea, and Havre show a decrease of 229 tons for the 
fortnight. Yellow metal sheets are 5d. to 5§d. per lb. 
Tin 1narket irregular, closing at £93 12s. 6d. for 
Straits, £93 17s. 6d. for Australian, £96 to £97 for 
English, and £76 to £89 for Peruvian, according to 
quality. Lead market has been quiet, and closed at 
£10 10s. to .£10 11s. 3d. for Spanish, and £10 13s. 9d. 
to £10 16s. for English. Spelter market is also 
dull, values declining to £2115s., but closing at £255s. 
per ton. Quicksilver quiet but steady at £16 14s. 
per bottle for Spanish. Bar silver has been irre
gular ; prices, varying between 39~d. to 40~d., 
closed at 38~d. Antimony, market firm at £45 to 
£46 per ton. In Aberdeen the tinsmiths are ex
ceedingly slack. 

TIMBER TRADE.-The import of timber during 
the last month has been on a.n average scale, but of 
deals and boards it has been exceptionally light. 
Mahogany wood . of good size remains firm, but 
small and inferior wood is not wanted, and the 
markets are h eavily stocked. Cedar, good-sized 
wood, is in satisfactory demand, there having been 
no imports, but stocks are heavy. 

COKE TRADE.-Durham cokes have risen about 
10s. per ton above contract prices, and are rising. 

CYCLE TRADE.-Ther e is no sign of the price of 
first-class cycles falling off. A well-known firm has 
just booked an order for thirty specially light racers 
at £30 apiece, and they have an offer for twenty 
more at £45, list price, provided they are reduced to a 
certain weight. l\:Iost of the Coventry cycle factories 
are working from twenty to thirty hours' overtime 
per week. In Sheffield the cycle sections are 
extrem ely busy, though not so well employed as 
they were a fortnight ago. Activity still prevails in 
Birmingham, Coventry, and other centres. Several 
Coventry firms are now making, and in other cases 
m aking preparations for making, their own stamp
ings and accessories, which it has hitherto been the 
rule to buy from Birmingha-m and other places. 
It is estimated t hat at least half a million of money 
is thus paid away annually by Coventry manufac
turers. 

CARPENTRY AND JOINERY TRADES.-The state of 
trade in Aberdeen is very good, men being in demand 
both in the city and Jistrict. In Rochdale and 
district the stone-masons are on strike for l d. an 
hour advance in wages. The bricklayers' labourers 
are at work again. Painters and plumbers are, as a. 
rule, busy. 

CO'l'TON TRADE.- The dispute in the cotton trade, 
which has been agitating Lancashire for some t ime 
past , has been settled. By the t erms of the settle
m ent the operatives have virtually gained the whole 
()f t he d emands for which the Sta,lybridge bands 
\Ve!·e originnJly agitating. Another correspondent 
' vTit.cs :- It cannot be saicl that either side has ob
tainocl any very great advantage, although each 
claim to have accomplished their object. The 
employers lw.ve agreed that when bad work is 
proved, the m en shall be entitled to compensation 
for loss of wages until that grievance is removed; 
hut, on the other han<l, the question of the employ
rnc ll t of non -unionist labour has been left in abey
a.nce, a lHl this practically a1nounts to a gain by the 
employers. In Hochdale and district the lock-out 
is o-vm:, so that much trouble for many classes of 
opern.tives is averted. 

ENn rNRERING THADE. - The unsatisfactory state 
of t rade still continues, and as far as can at present 
be ascertained, t here is little prospect of any im
provemcnt t aking place for some considerable time. 
~on1e of t he hnilders of ln-rge st a tionary engines in 
the lJolton district have lately booked som~ good 
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orders for large mill engines, principally for export, 
while in the Barrow district both shipbuilders and 
engineers continue busy, the latter being principally 
occupied in converting compound marine engines to 
those of the triple expansion or quadruple expansion 
types. Most of the machine tool makers continue 
to report a great scarcity of orders, and boiler 
makers, who, up to within a few weeks, have con- · 
tinued fairly busy, now find new work with diffi
culty. Locomotive builders· have very little new 
work coming forward, and the large machinists, 
while still busy completing orders in h81tld, have 
very little new work in prospect. The change in 
the iron market is slight, but in a. favourable direc
tion. Both for raw and manufactured material, 
however, buyers still purchas~ for imm~diate re
quirements only. A fair amount of business is 
reported in some of the district branches, but in 
almost every case the orders are not of any con
siderable weight. As contracts expire consumers 
are only renewing them for quantities considerably 
less than usual. In the steel trade a stronger tone 
prevails, but both in raw and manufactured mate
rial prices are irregular and unstable. 

FILE AND STEEL TRADE.-Sheffield :file and steel 
makers who are supplying the Spanish markets are 
very busy. 

IRON AND STEEL TRADES.-The Sheffield rolling 
mills are far from busy. This falling-off is in a 
measure due to the late "stop week." But for the 
strike at Durham, the Bessemer, spring, and wheel 
and axle works would remain busy until the close 
of the year. 

GRANITE POLISHERS' TRADE.-The Aberdeen 
men and masters have agreed that overtime to the 
extent of one hundred and sixty hours in a year 
shall be allowed, to be paid for as time and a 
quarter; and beyond that limit overtime shall be 
paid for as time and a half, with thirty days' notice 
of any strike or lock-out. Trade is, on the w~ 
good, and the prospects better. 

••• 
SHOP: 

A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 
1()1 

I.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
Plumbing.- JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER writes:

u Ironmongers do the majority of tinker's work. 
vVhy should they touch the plumbing trade1 We 
plumbers might just as well start and sell iron
mongery. '\~Vhen the Plun1bers· Registration Bill 
becomes law, it will not prevent them from solder
ing tins, etc., which is all they can expect; such 
work is not plumbing.''-lGlad to know your views. 
Undoubtedly it will be a good thing for the 
plumbers to enrol themselves into a select body, 
and the Bill should protect your craft. Certainly 
householders will r eJoice to be freed from the un
qualified plumber! You know the saying,'' Every 
man to his trade."-ED.] 

Hobbylsts' Emporiums.-BoN1 FIDE writes:
"In your leaderette on Hohbyists' Emporiums, in 
WoRK, No. 160, you suggest a much-needed want 
a1nong workers and hobbyists. Could not an 
Amateur Co-operative Societ.y be formed among 
the readers of WORK, who would open dep()ts or 
bazaars in various towns for the disposal of their 
work 1 '!'here might be exhibitions, and sales of the 
goods during the exhibition, or by auction at the 
close of such. I should ·be pleased to have the 
opinion of fellow-readers on the subj~ct."-[Our 
readers should let us have their views.-~D.] 

Celluloid Collars.- J. C. K. (LondQn, N. W .) 
writes :- " One who wore them complained of their 
turning yellow, and of their breaking at the button· 
holes after three months' wear, to a friend who 
·wore them longer with more satisfaction, and was 
advised what to do. Cut an inch slit in the front 
button-holes to get on and off easily, and wash with 
a little soap and water and an old tooth-brush the 
soiled parts of the collar each time it is taken off; 
the result will be comfort and cleanliness, giving 
longer ·wear.,, 

Personally Conducted Lectures.- H. S. G. 
(London, S. TtV.) writes:- '' Mr. Abbot, F.G.S~, the 
lecturer on Gems, etc., at the Horological Institute, 
Northampton Square, E.C., has lately given two 
demonstrations- one at J ermyn Street Museum of 
Practical Geology, the other at the Mineral Gallery, 
Natural Historl Museum, South Kensington. They 
were both wel attended ; but if they were better 
known, there would have been a hundred men1bers 
of the j ewellery trade present, instead of the dozen 
or two actually there. rro be taken from case to 
case, and in each one to have the best examples 
picked out and discoursed on, surely no better or 
more useful hours can be spent anyhow! Now 
that such lectures haYe been started in one direc
tion, is it not possible to arrange for parties in 
other trades too ~ Would the keepers or curators 
of the ditrcrent n1useums consent to guide and ex
plain their treasures to parties from the different 
polytechnics 1 I for one should like to find these 
national treasure-houses much more used and ap
preciated."- lPossibly keepers and curators will ad
dress the Editor~f WORK on this subject.-Eo.] 
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!I.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR .AND STAFF. "" 

Papier-Mache.-cAP-A-PrE.-Articles app~red 
in WORK, Nos. 3, 6, 12, 17, 22, 25. 

Mineral-Water Boxes.-BOXER.-Purchase the 
stain of any oil and colourman, and apply it your
self to taste. 'l'hen stencil your name over the stain. 
Your name you will get cut for a small outlay from 
any stencil-cutter in Birmingham. 

Designing.-STUDENT.-There will shortly be 
placed before the readers of WORK an original 
series of papers, which, it is hoped, will enable the1n 
to set about learning the a rt of designing.-Eo. 

Technical Class Work.-TEACHER.-If you, or 
indeed any other teacher of technical work carried 
on in classes throughout the country, w ill com
municate with us as to your work and wants, we 
will endeavour to assist you in WoRK.-ED. 

Graining.-F. P. S.(HemelHe1npstead).-Artic1es 
on the above appeared in Nos. 55, 62, 65, 69, 72, 76, 
79, 84:, 89, 93, 95, 98, 100, and 103 of WORK.-ED. 

Sheet Metal Work.-R. F. (Kirkintilloch).
Articles on the above_~ppeared in Nos. 67, 71, 78, 81, 
93, 127, 134, and 138 of WORK.-ED. 

Vibration of Sewing-Machine.-"\V. H. W. 
(Lambeth).-Your question, which seems a very 
simple one, is really very difficult to answer. You , 
say your machine (a well-known make) vibrates 
during running to a disa~reeable degree. It is very 
difficult to locate the pmnt of vibration in such a 
complicated piece of mechanism as a sewing
machine; there are so many wearing- surfaces, any 
of which may be the cause a.nd seat of the mischief 
of which you complain. But if the vibration reaches 
the table, as it would seen1 from your letter it does, 
the best way for you to do would be to examine the 
framework, and tighten any loose bolts or screws 
yeu may come across. There is bound to be a great 
deal of vibration in a machine with a reciprocating 
shuttle such as yours, but the table and its frame 
ought to be rigid enongh to withstand it. If, how
ever, it is not thus rigid, the vibration will make 
itself felt on the arms of the operator. Want of 
oil is also a frequent cause of undue vibration, and 
this should be carefully attended to. Without 
seeing the machine, I could scar cely advise you 
any further; but if you could tell me rather more 
fully where the evil seems to be situated, I could, 
perhaps, do better for you. I am writing a series 
of articles for '\VoRK, in which I hope to deal ex
haustively 'vith sewing-machines. They will, no 
doubt, with the Editor's permission, appear very 
shortly .-CYCLOPS. 

Bichromate Battery.-H. McM. (Bootle).-Aa 
the volun1e of current obtainable from any battery 
is dependent upon the internal resist ance of the 
cells, it is n1ost important that the internal resist
ance be kept low when a large volume of current is 
desired from a battery. As the internal resistance 
of a cell is lessened by the use of lar~e plates and 
the nearness of the plates in the solution, i t follows 
that you will get In ore current from your bichromate 
battery if you have the zinc rods 8 in. by tin. re
placed by zinc plates 8 in. by 4 in. , so placed between 
each pair of carbon plates as to leave only tin. of 
space between them. As, then, the probable resist
ance of each cell will be about ·os ohm, and the 
E.M.F. of each cell 2 volts, the amperes of current 
obtainable fron1 a battery of three cells arranged in 

• ' '11 b bl b E .M.F. 2 X 3 = 6 25 am series Wl pro a y e : R-;08 x 3 = .24 = -
peres. This could be obtained only for a moment 
or two on short circuit. As your accumulator cells 
have only 11 sq. ft. of positive surface i!l each cell, 
:YOU will only get a charge of 2 amperes 1n each cell. 
By connecting two accumulator cells in series with 
the bichromate battery of thr ee cells in series, you 
may get the above-named charge in one and a half 
hours.- G. E. B. 

Electric Belts.-J. S. (Sheffield).-Information 
r especting electric belts appeared in "Shop," on 
llll· 174:, 203.z 204:, 251, 315, 349, 396, 413, 427, 588, and 796, 
Vol. III. or vVoRK.- G . E . B. 

Wells' Dvnamo.- EDISON.-From the sketches 
enclosed with your letter, I should think the ma
chine is an elongated simplex dynamo. I cannot. 
ho,vever, express an opinion. on its m erits ":ithout 
seeing the dynan1o and learning n1ore about .It than 
is r eported in your letter. If Mr. Wells wishes ~o 
have n1y opinion respecting the value of his 
dynamo, I shall be very pleased to hear fr01n him 
direct.- G. E. B. 

Electriclan.- J. P. H . (BnZZ).- You are at per
fect liberty to style yourself an electricia n and 
have this title placed on your business cards. I 
know of no law forbidding you to advertise your
self as an "electrician by examination"; in fact. 
you have both a legal and moral right to this quali
fication seeing that you have successfully ~assed 
an examination in 6lectricity and magnetism.-
G. E . B. 

Dynamo for Arc Light.-:R. M . (Barnsbtt11f). 
-If you will let n1e know t~e s1~e and horst~:P.ower 
of your model eng ine, I w1ll give . YOl~ the dimen
~;ions of a dynamo to be worked with It. I cannot 
plan a dynan1o to work three arc lights unless I 
know the candle-power of the arc lamps, nor ca.n I 
plan a n1achine to be worked by a model e!lg1ne 
unless I know the horse-power of the engine.
G. E . B. 

Steel Spindles and Levers for Ant.i-vibra· 
tor.-CYCLIS'l' will not be ab.le to ?btaln these 
r eady-made, but any blacksm1th 'Y'lll ~ak~ the 
spindles for hin1 if shown the article Ill \V OHK 
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· 1\o. 130, p. -107. The levers he will have to make. a 
· pattern of as described, and ~l~t,-e th~n1 ca:st 1n 

malleable iron at a foundry. lhey \VIll prooably 
·, noL cost more than if purchased ready-made.

CYCLOPS. 

· Portable Hand-Pnmp.-J. S. (Rarnsbottorn).-
~. I subjoin a verti~al sectio~ of a force-p~mp drawn 

to a scale of 1·~ 1n. to a foot, and deta1ls half full 
size, "VYhich, I think. \Vill give. ym~ t~e il!forination 
you require. The plunger, a, IS 2 In .. In diameter by 
9:\- in. long, and has a stroke of 6 In. It n!ay be 
ttlrned out of the solid and draw-filed, that It may 
work easily in the leather collar in the recess, c; it 

-· has an eye at p, and is connected by a lin~, e, ·whic.h 
has forked ends, with the lever, r o. '.rh1s lever .Is 
fulcrurnined at o to a double lug cast on the air
vessel, m. The connecting pins at o, p, and q should 
be } in. diameter, turned to fit bored holes in the 
parts connected. The plunger works in a barrel, 

- b, cast in one piece, with a valve-box,f. A passage. 
x makes con1munication between the .pump-barrel 
aiid valve-box. .A.t the lower part of the valve-b<?x 
is a neck, g, with a collar, h, to screw on to retain 
the coupli~1 o.f the suction hose ; a~ the upper part 
i.s a neck,~, ·v11th a flange, whereby 1t may be bolted 
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to the ftanf;e of the neck, l, on the air-vessel. The 
valve-box Is closed by a cover, le, shown enlarged in 
plan at v. 'rhe air-vessel, m, has a discharge neck 
~, shO:WJ?. with a scr ew collar to retain a hose coup: 
ling; It IS closed at the bottom by a cover w. '.rhe 
air~vessel is 5 in. inside diameter, and 14 in: high; it 
n1~y be of cop:per . ~r cast-iron. The connections 
nt~y be m~de ~VIth ~ 1n. bolts, canvas spread ·with a 
rn1xture of white and red lead being placed between 
t he_ surfaces .brought into contact. The valves are 
pla1n ~hree-r1bbed stalk valves, as shown enlarged 
a t t, Lhe metal of the valves being 3 in. thick 
~hronghout; ~he valves are turned to fit bored seat
l~lgs, u n,. which are also turned outside to form a 
tight fit. 1n the bored-out valve-chamber, f. ~'he 
top seating should be a shade larger than the lower 
0 11et t9 u.llow the latter to pass freely down to its 
p~acc 1n the valve-box . 'fo the. squared end, 1·, of the 
~.e ver, r o, a soeketed handle Is to be fitted of such 
l ength that the hand is 18 in. from the p{n q. .A 
g uard. may be arranged t(.) liinit the travel' of the 
lf~V*:r to tl} ~~ ~r?, q s. 'J;'ho object of t he air-vessel, 
:r~_ .. JS t.o rnatn1~lll a continuous s~remn of .water. By 
,bl~l f5 c1lonr,Cl lev~r greater he1ghts of JCt 1nay be 
obta!n?d. 1J1e thwkness of the barrel and valve
bo ~-. J.K r~(~~here le~s than -j} in., and the air-vessel, if 
of ~JC_ts L-H,on, ~~~ay bo th e s~;une. 'rho vyhole arrange
Jru cnt H J..-,y h e bolted down to a timber-carriage 
JL HOUlltn d on wheeJs.- IP. c. 

.~lr~ _Puntp. ----.~-~ S. (Bath) asks for" dravying of an 
~L y 'unp }o ~.cn k_ . ~1th u. _,wheel to be dr1ven by a 
HlJI ~lll, . • ~ n ~ 111_c ~.. W1ll J. S. kindly state his case 
cr! f~!' r ~ 1 Ldy .~. I~H l_t f~H'JH'aetical use, Sl!ch as .for rare
!' c .• tt.wn o~ _ cor~ <lcm:aJl~ 1n connectiOn with sorne 
ur, ~J~f:h o t lm :-:; IIH:Hs, tor lecture-table u~e or for 
nH;: ~:o a! ' \l).~:;f~ ~ llen t ·~ . .. 'J'o wor k an a ir-punq; with a 
~ Lettiii -cn,.-,,llu .. , lWlLss o_n tt somewhat costly scale, 
wou1t! lHj ..t HH?;-; t ttmmt.J sfuetory 1node, nud to work 

a UlOI e uwdel1t wuulu. be In ore unsatisfactory still. 

~VORK. 

J. S. is aware that for a steam-engine to work satis
factorily, the resistance to be overcome must be 
somewhat continuous, but working an air-pump 
the resistance rapidly increases with each stroke. 
Until a more definite question is presented, I a1n 
afraid to answer ·would only be to waste valuable 
space in ''Shop." If J. S. will say what he really 
wants, I will help him if possible, or hand hin1 over 
to someone who can.-0 . .B. 

Safety Bicycle.-H. F. (Taplow).-(1) To find the 
gearing of a n1achine, multiply the diameter in 
inches of the driving wheel by the nun1ber of teeth 
in the chain wheel on the crank shaft; then divide 
the result by the number of teeth in the hub of 
driving wheel, thus: 

Or thus: 

Driving w· heel 30 in. 
Chain wheel teeth 16 

180 
30 

Hub wheel teeth 9)480 

Result 53~ in. 
~ ---

Driving wheel 28 in. 
Chain wheel teeth 20 

Hub wheel teeth 9)560 

Result 62~ in. -
The gearing of safeties is fully described in its place 
in "Safety Construction," Vol. III. of WoRK. (2) 
To remove a keyed-on crank is a difficult matter 
without the requisite tools. To attempt it by 
hammering, if it is :firinly fixed, is sure to dama~e 
something. H.epairers have an instrument that will 
start the most obstinate crank. My advice would 
be: Take the machine to one of these gentlemen.
.A. S. P. 

Telephones. - TELEPHONIC. -I am pleased to 
learn that you have been able to n1ake a pair of 
telephones from the instructions given, but sorry 
that you have not succeeded in connecting them up 
with one line wire. I could not n1ake the diagram 
any plainer if I repeated it, so you might try and 
1naster it. If you cannot, try and draw out a dia
grain of what you think is meant, and send it to n1e 
through WORK, and I will try and put you right if 
you are wrong.-W. D. 

Telephone.-8. F. C. (Stoke Newinoton).-Full 
instructions have been given in WORK for making 
a telephone. 'l'here is, therefore, no need to give 
the name of any other publication. If you have 
No. 28, you will find full instructions for making 
receivers, and in No. 36 a transmitter, and n1any 
given hints as to batteries and connecting up. Look 
up these numbers if you have them, and if not, 
procure them fron1 the publishers, and begin your 
work; and if you find anything wanting to be ex~ 
pl!tined or described further, please write again.
W.D. 

Incubator.-A. J. J . (Tip ton) .-.An " ordinary" 
thermometer will not do. In the first place, it will 
be too long, and in the second place, it is more than 
likely to be incorrect at 106 de g. Not one in a 
dozen is correct often, and I have found thern as 
n1uch as three and four degrees out. Don't spoil 
your ship for a ha'porth of tar.-LEGHORN. 

Contract.-J. D. B. (llkeston).-If the agreement 
to pay £2 a week is not stamped, you cannot legally 
enforce payment. You can, however, get it stamped 
now, but it will cost £10; and as your claim will be 
for nine weeks, is it worth spending £10 and run
ning the risk of a lawsuit to gain "£181 You had 
better consult a solicitor before doing so. I should 
advise you to try and induce the contractor to allow 
you something for the inconvenience rather than 
resort to legal proceedings. '!'he withholding of £40 
for two months will date from the time the archi
tect certifies that all the work has been completed. 
If the down-pipes are out of the run of ordinary 
spouting, and are not particularly specified, you 
will be liable for extra payment.- M. . 

Engineering.-8. M. L: (Goderich, Canada).
The firm referred to by you is still in business.. The 
goods would take about three months. You had 
better ·write again; if this fails, employ an agent 
here.-M. 

Sulphuric Acid.-R. P. (Bouloone-sur-Mer).
'l'he address of the firm that have a new method 
for the transport of sulphuric acid is the Blaydon 
Manure & Alkali Co., Blaydon, near Newcastle~ 
on-'ryne. 

Oak Armchair.-· H. W. F. (London, J\.-.).-(1) To 
fumigate your oak chair, you will require an air
tight box large enough to hold the chair when glued 
up. 'rhe liquid ammonia is placed on the bottom in 
an open dish; for the size of box you require it 'Will 
take i pint. Bnt this does not give the black-bro\vn 
colour of old oak, such as is usually seen on the kind 
of chair you have made. PersonallY.. I use asphal
tum dissolved in turps, and "fill In'' with black 
filling; and I know a dealer in curios who makes 
his antiques in woodwork by wiping them over 
with Brunswick black thinned down with turps. 
(2) As to your query of what should be the proper 
diinensions of a chair without arms, it is difficult to 
answer without knowing the kind of suite you are 
tnaking. 'fhe .chief consideration should be coin
fort. A chair from which you can slide forward, 
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and in which, when seated, the legs are propp~d up 
clear of the seat, and in which the head rolls h1ther 
and thither in quest of a resting-place, should be 
avoided. (3) You will do well to read the whole of 
the articles on "An Ar1nchair: How to Make the 
Frame and Upholster it,'' in No. 78, Vol. II.1..J>· 409; 
No. 82, p. 481 ; No. 89, p. 595; No. 100, p. 730 ; .No. 102, 
p. 807, of WOH.K.-LIFEBOA'r. 

Gas-Engine Valves.- SNAP.- You as]; where 
you can get valves for your gas-engine, but you do 
not say what sort of valves. What can I say to 
help you~ The obvious answer is: Get the valves 
fr01n the maker of your gas-engine.-F. A. M. 

Punching Holes.- SUBSCIUBEH. -Lay the tar 
upon a Rloping h1n1p of cast or wrought ]ron sloped 
to the san1e angle as the bar, and having a hole in 
it a trifie hu·ger than the hole to be pqnched. The 
punch can tn.en be used in a vertical direction. A 
sinal! punch should be ernployed in the first place, 
and the hole drifted afterwards to size req uirecl. 
The bedding block should be provided with a set-otf 
or flange turned down to fall over the edge of the 
anvil, to prevent it fr01n being driven back by the 
force of the blows upon the puuch. 'l'he heels rnu8t 
be welded on roughly as rings, and thinned down 
on the top face after\vards.-J. -- ··-

Kitchen Boiler Supply.-NIGEL.-I am sorry 
to have to infor1n you that your sketch is entirely 
wroug, and that it is irnpossible for tbe water 
to circulate if you fit up the apparatu~ as you 

describe it. You have n1ade 
no provision for the hot 
-water tank, which should 
be fixed as near the cold 
\Vater cistern as possible, 

G 
so as to diminish the pres
sure on the tank. For a 
srnall apparatus (say, a bath 

/ and two taps) a :30 gallon 
\ tank would be sufticien t. 
! l\1 essrs. I-I u g h 

~- ._ ._: ~: : :. :. : •. -, B r o s . , 0 l d 

• 

• • r .,,. ,.. ·~mi ~ - ,- S t r e e t , S t . Luke's, supply 
~ all pltuu bers' 

I 
! 
j 

f ! 

.
1
. 1 requisites, and 

mt~1m11um ! ther may keep 
! ·1noulds for 
; casting joints 

on a pipe; but 
~uc:u:..u.L:.·~. I do not think 

able joint if you procure 
them. The la1np black 

you will sue~ 
ceed in Inak
ing a service-

should be n1ixed with a 
little size or g lue. 'l'he 
accompanying sketch 
shows how the tank and 
pipes:should be fixed. A, 
cold water cistern; B, 
bot water tank, which shoula. D 
be of galvanised iron, and pro- E 
vjded vvith n, 1na n-hole; c, 
boiler ; D, flow·- pipe - all 
branch es for dra\Y-ofl's 1nnst 
b e taken frmn this pipe- E, 
r eturn pipe: this n1ust be the 
satne size as the flow-pipe. F, 
cold supply pipe : this should 
be i in. , and In ay be branched 
into return pipe if preferred, 
instead of entering the bot 
·water tank, hut in either case Hot Water Tank 
should be syphon ed, as shown, d Pi 
to prevent the hot water fr01n an pe. 
entering cold '\Yater cistern. 
G, expansion or stean1 pipe, which should be ~ in.
'1'. vv. 

lncubator.- J. B. (Btltrto·n-on-T'rent).-I expect, 
from your description, that the damper is not pro
perly balanced - i.e., too heavy at the large end. 
Your lifting rod is also too large, and therefore too 
h ea vy. Your tube is too sn1all to work properly 
with such a h eavy rod. Had. you follovved n1y in
structions to tbe letter you vvould h a ve bad no 
trouble. Remedy: See that damper is accurately 
ba lancecl; substitute for your not quite ~ in. rod a 
piece of fine wire (ha rd-drawn wire is best), and 
you vvill probably get over your difficulty; if not., the 
only r emedy is a larger tube. I prestune you have 
diluted your ether as d escribed. Neat eth er Inight 
help to cause your trouble, being in i tself too sensi
tive. Four ounces of rne r cury should b o quite 
sufficient. If you cannot now overc01ne your diffi
culty, write again.-LEGHOHN. 

Dissolving Rubber.- I~DIARUBBER.-Solutious 
of indiarubber cannot be satisfactorily nwulded. 
For 1noulding purposes, the rubber r equires to be 
Inixed v er y intin1a.t ely ·with sulphur, and then 
n1oulded by the aid of h eat and pressure. 'l'he 
satisfactory preparation of t h e sulphur cmnponnd, 
however, involves the use of po1verful and expen
sive apparatus, and it is better for a n amateur to 
purchase rubber composition r eady prepar ed, 
·which Inay b e clone a t any large shop a t w hich 
rubber goods are Jnadc a speciality.-Qur Vrv1~. 

Harness' Constant Current Battery. - CoN
S'l'AN'l' CuH.H.l~N'l'. - 'l.'his so-call ed •' eons tant cur~ 
r ent'' batter y is only a n1od i fi e1l forrn of t h e 
Lecla n che battery, Io10wn in other hands as the 
Victoria Leclan che. It is a square ·walnut box fitted 
up with carbon rods enveloped in can vas, with zino 
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ont<-~ i (l c Lhis, thP whole be ing covered wilh pitch. 
J t is uo more s uit,t·d for u co nstu.nt enrrcnt than the 
ordinary Lecla rH·ht'•; in fu et, l e~~ s nil.n.blc, been use 
t he cell ~ nre ve ry Hmall and soon become cxhnnsted. 
vVhen t h ey nre (•xhaus tcd, they urc very dittienlt to 
r ' pair unci r cchtu·g-e. You will ha v.c. to melt o~1t th_e 
JJil c ll, u.nd get. ont the cle ment !:! w ~ . Ilst t he pitch .ts 
hot . The chance~ are te n to one that you will 
:-; ruash 1nost of the carbon and n1ess the whole so 
lllllc h with pit ch llti to become useless. They are 
rt!c harg-cd by packjng the carbons in new canvas 
bags with brok(~n earuon and p~roxide of manga
J WS<.\ and ch a nnng the cellH wtth the usual sal
amrlloniuc solu tion. 'l'he r echarging process, how
e ve r, doe~ not pay, so it is cheu.per to have new 
cells. - U. E. H. 

Book on Electric Ma.chtnes.- JEFF (Chester).
I d o not kuow of a bel te r book on the subject than 
Bottone'o ., Elec trical Instrurn eut Making for Atna
t nu rs,'' ad vertit;ed in the tirs t nurnber of Vol. I V. of 
vVOHK. The magneto-electric n1achine and the 
shocking machine are both described in that 
book. I f you want a book describing other electric 
m achines and ins truments, get .. Electricity in 
the ~en· ice of Man," publiohcd by Cussell & Co.
U . E. B. 

Drill-Chuck.- W. 1\1. <Po1·tland). - vVe could 
h a rdly r ead your qnestions. I think with the angle 
you s ho w, you will require a finer pitched screw 
t han ~ in. iron gus, 'vhieh is what I suppose you in
t end t o use ; I wou Id have a thread of ~0 to the inch, 
a nd think even the n you will have none too much 
hold. Anyone who has a slide-lathe should be able 
to c ut the threads for y ou. I confess I don't like 
the look of the chnc k. Draw it again as closed on a 
~S mall drill, and you will see there is hardly any of 
the coni ea! s urface left to bear on the jaws. Also, 
when c huck is open, a s you have drawn it, there is 
nothing to pre ven t the top jaw droppfng on the 
lower one, anu then it might con1e right out at the 
front. - .B'. A . M. 

Incandescent Electric Lamp.-P. S. (Leigh). 
- H t he w ire inside the globe of an incandescent 
e lectrie lamp w er e of the same thickness as the 
wire outs ide the globe, it would be necessary to 
increase the volume of the cnrrent considerably
probably some three or four times as much-to get a 
lig ht from it, s ince it would carry some three or 
four times as mu ch current without becoming white 
hot. Heasoning the opposite ·way, if the wire inside 
a.nd o u t were the sam e, both would become white 
hot at th e sam e time. Apart from this, however, 
the w ires are of ditt"erent rnuterial, and this is most 
important. The loop of wir e inside the globe is 
nlade of carbon, the two strips of wire passing 
th rough the glass are of platinum, and .the conduct
ing wires of the line arc of copper. It IS the carbon 
wire which becomes white hot and gives out light. 
- G. :E. B. 

Storage Battery.- G. vV. W . (South Shields).
~torage batteries, accumulators, and secondary bat
teries are allllamcs given to batteries e mployed in 
storin~1{ t he surplus e lectric e nergy generated by 
d ynarlw-clectric machines. . The con.struction ~f 
accumnlators has been descnbc d and 1llnstrated In 
No. 101, Vol. II. of vVonK. Any size of storage 
battery may be charged with a ten-candle power 
dynamo, providing the commutator of the dynamo 
has n1orc than two divisions , u.nd the armature is of 
the ring or drum type. Dynamos with only one 
coil in the armature, a nd only a two-part com
lnntator , a re useless for this purpose, because the 
battery will disch a rge itself a cross the commutator 
almost a.s fast a s it gets charged. If .you have a 
dynamo wi t h a ring or drum armature and a. com
rnutator of several pa rts, you may eharge a storage 
battery, but the charging process will oc.cupy a long 
tim e because the volume ofcurrentobtamahle from 
a 10 <~.- p . d ynam o is very s mall. Kindly get No. 101, 
and karn frmn that how to make a storage battery. 
- -G. E. B . 

Mysterious Clock.- AMATEUH. wishes to know 
where lte can obtaiu the Geneva watch rr10vemcnts 
r eq nired for t he above. B elow I give the addresses 
of some refiners in London to whom he mig-ht 
apply, hut I cannot gnn..rantee that they will Rnpply 
l1un: M essrs. Hryc r & !:::>ons, Barhican, F.. C. , Me~srs. 
Jtobertson .Al<lc rsgatc !::>treet. E .C., and Messrs. S. 
}toper & 'sons, G arnau lt Place, Clerk en well. If 
Atill unsucceHHful, h e rnight try Mr. Cox, watch 
rnpairer to U1e trade, Cle rk en well Hoad, E. C., 
or Mr. A. '1' . Boon, Great S ut ton Street, E.C.
C. A. P. 

Breeding Ca.ges.-1~. P . (Southq,1nptpn).-Can 
you get wood a lready planed for makmg bird~c~ges1 
No, unless you order i~. 'Vood that professiOnal 
bircl ·r:ug-c nw.kerH use IS 8 cut or 10 cut d eal; you 
would find llO dilficul1y in planing nice clean pine 
if it iA eut i n to H ft. le ngths. I would ad viRc you to 
read up articl es on "Hinl-Cage .Making," in Nos. M 
and 108 of W OHK.- F . Il. 

III. - QUEBTIONS SUBMITTED TO ltEADJCRS. 
• • Th.e ctttent i0n awl co-opP-r-o.t ion of reoilt~rs of WORK are 
• i ·wvitP..<l for thi,'i section of" Shop." 

Small Power Engine. - 1-IAJ~lFAX writes :- ''I 
h ~l.ve tt pnir of s team ey linde rs, s1zc of bore ~In. x 
10 ~ in. long, whi ch I intend us ing fo~ .a. dou.ble 
h cJJ'izon tal e ngiuc ; th e ~;izes of ports are ~- HL x 1l1n., 
exhaust do, r in. x H i u. (1) Arc these lur~e 
<' Hong-h fo1· the e ngi ne to work au vautageously 1 
(2) The cylinders will he coupled by the steam
c h est centreH o f cylinders 12 in. apart; what 
rliam~tcr Rhould th e crank-shaft be in bent wrought 
iron 1 (3) "\V hat diameter piston-rods in milled steel 

WORK. 

to work on the plan of the i-horse power by F.-A : M: 1 
(!) What size steam~pipe to supply the two 
cylinders, and what size exhaust-pipe for each 
cylinderl (5) What size and weight fly-wheel will 
be required 1 (6) What would be the estimated effec
tive power of such an engine at, ~:~ay, 50 lbs. pres
sure1 N.B.-1"he stroke would be 8 in. (7) Would 
a double cylinder engine be equal in power to two 
single cylinder engines (separate) of the sa1ne size 
cylinders, etc.1 (8) Will anyone give n1e the ad
dress of one or more London firms where I could 
get a few malleable iron castings frorn my own 
patterns, as I cannot find one by any advertise
ments1,. 

Japan.-PENHOLDER writes:-" I want to japan 
penholders black, red, and green. Can anyone 
give me formula for wood, and also steel1 '' 

Slide Rule.-W. W. (Carbrook) writes:
"Would any r eader tell me where I can buy this 
book, viz., 'rrhe Handbook of the Slide Rule' 
(Bayley) 1 It is out of print. Also the best slide 
rule and book on the sarne 1" 

Tin Moulds.-X. Y. Z. (Liverpool) writes :
"Will son1e kind reader inform me how to make 
hollow tin moulds in different designs1 The 
moulds are required for making papier..IJ'Itdche 
models.'' 

Cricket Balls.-F. H. C. (Sling,ftby) will be 
obliged for a solution suitable for coating over the 
lapping on cricket balls, to gi v·e the lapping a more 
solid and durable surface. 

Soap-making.-A. C. (Manchester) will thank 
any r eader for full particulars regarding cheap 
soap-making. 

Case for Stuffed Blrds.-lvY LEAF writes:
"Would sotne kind reader (-Sive me a detailed 
design for the above 1 Dimens1ons-l ft. 6in. wide, 
2ft. 6 in. high, 3ft. 6 in. long." 

Crystoleum Pain tin~.- HANSOT writes:-" I 
should be greatly obliged 1f any fellow-reader could 
inform me where I n1ay obtain an instruction book 
on crystoleum painting.'' 

Acts of Parliament.-J. H. S. (London, S.E.) 
writes:-" Can any r eader give me names and 
prices (and where to buy) of any Acts bearinf?; on 
engines and boilers, such as 'Road Locomotiv~s· 
Acts,' • Sn1oke Acts,' 'Boiler Inspection Acts,' etc:i~
- [Try Messrs. Eyre & Spottiswoode, New Street 
Square, London, E .C.]. 

French Pollshln~ In La1he.-J. H. S. (Tooley 
Street) writes:-'' W1ll someone be kind enough to 
tell me how to French-polish n1y work in the lathe 
after I have turned it-plain polishing light articles 
in pitch pine, beech, and oak; no colouring, only 
polishing 1 '' 

School Banner.-A. M. (Glasaow) w·rites :
"As the sum1ner will soon be on us again-which is 
the special time for excursions-would any of your 
numerous readers kindly give me full instructions 
as to design, m easurements, materials, etc., that 
would enable n1e to n1ake a Sabbath School 
bannerette 1 '' 

Jewellery Glld~g.-JEWELLER wrlt~s :-u qan 
any of your readers Jnfot·m me how to mix chlor~de 
of gold for gilding without battery 1 I have a reCipe 
from two works on electro-plating and gilding, in 
which the following quantities are given: gold 
chloride, 1 part; acid carbonate potass~nm, :n parts; 
to be mixed with acid carbonate potassium, 30 parts; 
water, 200 parts. I have as.ked at several chemists 
for acid carbonate of potassium, and am told there 
is no such chemical. I should be glad to know what 
this iB." 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY COHRESPONDENTS. 

w. s. A. Monogram.-W. F. C. (Coventr71) 
writes:- " I enclose simple sketch for monograrn 
for W. 8. A. (Kentish ~l'own).'' 

G1 

W. S. A. Monogram. 

Mill Bllls.-EDDIFHA writes toW. H. J. ~Bre.nt-
1nood) (see No. 155, page 814) :- "Heat the mill bills 
to blood-red, and plun~e them in watt:r, or use n 
n1ixture of the following: 1 oz. a rsenic, 1 ~z. sal 
ammoniac, 1 oz. sal prunella, 4 gallons water. 

Small Brass Castings.- M. ( Bislwp A uckla?td) 
writes to E. L. ( Woolwich) (see No. 157, page l'J :-

[No. 166-May 21, 1892. 

"If you look at the 'Sale and Exchange ' column ot 
WORK, you will see where to get h rass castings. 
Use wax and r esin melted together, or gutta-percha, 
for the moulds." _. 

Chip Ca.rving.- J. A . tBi rminoham) wri tea (see 
No. 159, page 46) :-"I should recommend PETER
BORO' to buy Miss Eleanor Rowe's 'Hints on Chi}) 
Carving,' to be obtained at the School of Art Wood 
Car ving, City and Guilds Institute, Exhibition 
Road, ~outh Kensington.'' 

Chip Carvlng.-CAHOLUS REX writes, in r eply 
to pg'l'ERBORO' (see ~0. 159, page 46) : - " PETEH
BORO' cannot use the nom de pl'lt/nte of Co~STAN'l· 
READER, or he would have seen the t wo admi r
able papers on Chip Carving which appeared in 
Nos. 64. ( p. 185) and 74 (p. 351) of Vol. II. of WORK. 
~l'he first paper giYes all r equisite instructions a s to 
the drawing of designs a.nd the tools used, while 
the second embodies a good selection or designs. 
suitable for an ilnmense variety of work. Let 
PE'rERBORO' get tbe entire volume if h e wants to 
shine as a wood-ca r ver; he will never invest a 
similar sum to better ad \·antage.'' 

Setting Tiles.- M. ( Bishof Auckland) wri tes. 
to PEN (see No. lGl, pHge 78 :-.. Fix a lath th e 
height of one course of 1 iles above the edge of 
sink, the face being straight, and projecting as fa.r 
as the tiles are to project. M ark a line on the top 
edge of sink correRponding to the face of the la.th , 
and bed the tiles between the lath and the line in 
Portland cement or plaster-of-Paris. .A s soon as 
one course has set, raise the lo.th t o the hcigh t or 
another course of tiles, a nd so on till finished. I t is 
a good plan to ftx a rebated lath of hard wood on 
the top course of tiles to pl'evcnt them being 
loosened. 'l'he tiles must be well soaked in water 
before fixing." 

Ice.-C. M. W. writes to J. J. McQ. (see No. 1Gl,. 
page 78) :-·'Ice may be kept a considerable time 
1f !-3tood upon a wooden rack CO\'Cred with a da rn p 
blanket in a draughty position. The water from the 
n1eltcd ice should get away freely, as water ls a 
much greater enemy than air.'' 

V.-LE'l'TERS RECEIVED. 
Questions l1R.ve heen r~ce1vecJ from the followtn~ r.orres

rondcnts. a.nd a.nswerH only a. wait spa.<;P in Snor, upnn ~l11cb 
ther e is gn•nt pr eH8llre :-C . • J. <lle.rllitlll; .A~xrous GUl'NKLt: 
G. B. (Accr i n gtonl; K. ~1. M. ((.'nterll aml : Jr. 'f . .,(llofhdale): 
H. Y. W. <Bromle?J); C. M. 8 . CEVeRilctrn./ : A. J . <~. <k aljleldJ: 
1l. C. M. t L eicestt-r) ; A. 0. t Wort lcJJl : J .• J. ( Darrow-tn-buntexs ) ; 
J. H. (Ecii.nlJu1·(Jh); H. J. G. (L ondon} ; E~QUIIt K ll.; H. C. t llke"; 
tonl; GAB E:\GJ~ JG ; J. S. f.A.?nsterdam.~ ; MA.NIO : T. H. } . 
\llndderHjl.eld l; 0 . ST. 0 . CEcu_~t JJulwic/1 ) ; A. H. (tl bm·du 11 ) ~ 
J . B. (Jia/.stntdl ; W. J.J. CNew 8u•intlon) ; EYFIIKK; H. W_. 'I~. 
lHarroW lt'eald) ; ,J. J. F- <Sontlwmr,tun); M K'l'AL: H. ll. !'). 
(llammorsmith ) ; E. C. 1 Kirkgate t ; D. ~ . . B. !D undee) ; F:. }'. 
( Pt11m outhl : W. P. 1 G laB (lOll?) : .J. W. lt. 1 F·msburv l 'a r lc l ; F . A. 
(L.eicester>; W. P. W. A. l lJtslwpstone) : A • .lt. \Mules.ey ): h. A. J~. 
(Pecklwm) • lNVKN'l'O; IvY LEAF; .1. G. (L cmdonJ ; J!'. A. !\. 
<Hacl..:·ney 'E. ) ; J JeW RLLKn; F. E. V. (Hackney); SUtiPRNSK; 
W. A. C. J. (Neu;castle-on-Tyne). 

NOTICE TO READERS. 
--•o~•--

THE Editor desire~ to dra'v attention to the 
following special papers w hi eh will appear 
among the usual contents of next week:s 
issue of WoRK-i.e., No. 167 :-
Irow TO M.Al{.E A PI-IONOGRAPH. Fully 

Illustrated. 

A ROSER Y WALl{. B eing the First of a Series of 
Seasonable Articles on "RusTIC CARPENTHY." 

EASILY . MADE GATIDEN APPLIANCES: A 
Plant Propagator ; and 

ASSYRIAN DESIGN AND ORNAMENT. B eing 
the Third Article in the Series-" DESIGN AND 
0RN AMEN'!' 0~' ALL AGES." 

~ALE AND EXCI-IANGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. l4 R 

Caplatzl's ~atc~le~s Tec~nlcal Co~lectfon~ 
embrace most t~mgs etectncal, op~1cal, m,echamcal, chemt
cal, photngraph tc, models, matenals. Catalogues, 2d.
Chcnies Street, Bedford Square. l9 R 

The Model Typewriter, ss. 6d. Specimen of 
writing, one stamp.-W ALTON, 9, Queen Anne Street, 
Stoke, Staffs. [x6 R 

Lettering and Slgn-Wrt~lng m~de Easy.
Also full-size diagrams tor markmg out e1ght alphabets, 
only 15.-~. Cou.LTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. xoo 
Decorators Stenctls (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

100 Fretwork De~igns (new), 100 Carving, 100 

Rcpow=se, 30 ~~et l}rackets, ... t oo Si2n W~iter's Stencds (all 
full size), 300 1 urnmg, 400 Small Stencils .. Each packet, 
1~.; postage free.- F. CouLTHARD, Darhngton Street, 
Bar h. [IS 

Picture Moulds.-t s to 25 per, cent. saved.~ ~end 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT s, Importers, 1am
worth. [x2 R 

Model Locomotive, J\1arine, and Horizontal Engine 
Castings; all sizes. Illustrated catalogue. 3 stamps.-W. 
.l.\1ACMll.LA N, Jun., Mar Street, Alloa, N.B. [2s 

Wanted.- To Manufacture or Repair for Trade or 
Amateurs any description of m~chanic~l work. Models 
for Patentees executed from drawmgs. 1 erms moderate.
]. SuMMHRS, 17, Regent's Row, Dalston, N.E. (3a 
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